
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 29, 1975

PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of ten having arrived, the Sepate will come to order.

3. Will our guests in the Gallery. please stand while we have prayer by
i

khe Reverend Tom Johnson, Bethany Lutheran Church, Cryytal Lake,

s. Illinois.
. à

6. REVEREND JOHNSON: !

(Prayer given by Reverend Johnson)

8 PRESIDENT: .'- '1c

Readink of the Journal.9.
SECRETARY:

11. Tuesday, Ray the 20th, 1975, Wednesday, May the 21st, 1975,

Thurszay, May the 20th...22nd, 1975, Friday, #ay the 23rd, 1975.l2
.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 'senator Johns.

l5. SENATOR JOHNS:

16.' Gpod.mornipg, Mr. President. I move that further reading of

17 . the aournai.s of Tuesda.y , iviay k.lla 2 O l11 , l97 5 t iitsulzlwsulcky , May L-lke 2 lsk :

18. 1975, Thursday: May the 22nd: 1975, and' Friday, May the 23rd# 1975,

be dispensed with and unless some Senator has correctioss to offer
. #

20 the Journal stand approved.

zy PRESIDENT:

keard the 'motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

23. Ayes have it. The motiop carries. Senator Cohns.

24 SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the Journals.

of Tuesday, May the 27thz Wednesday, May the 28th, 1975, be postponed'26
.

zp pending arrival of the prinEed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

. Heard tha motlon. Al1 in favor will sày' Ayk. opposed uayt
.29.

Ayes havb it. The motion carries. For wsat purpose does Senator30
.

Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:32
. . .

Mr. Prepident, I''d just like to say good morning to you, and33
;



1. say

PRESIDENT;

that I have no motions .to kill any bills at this time.

3.

4.

Good morning', senator so'per. It's deliqhtful to see youfre
. 

' >

Committee reports.here.
J

SECRETARY:
6. senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns the

7. fol.lowing House Bills to committee: ' '

8. Agriëùlture, Conservation and Energy - House Bklls 645, 646,

9. 853, 854, 870, 1174, 1207, 1704, 2239, and 2885) Education - House

l0. Bills 992, 1133, 1323, 1445, 1555,' 1565, 1696, 1697, 1722, 1732,

1l. 1840, 1841, 1914, 1965, and 2296) Elections and Reapportionment -

l2. House Bills 819, 1617, 1755, and 2574) Executive = House Bills 1205

and 16907 Executive Appointments and Administration - House Bills

l4. 983, 984, 17...1917, and 29697 Fipance and Credit Regulation - House

l5. Bills 1103, and 1921: Insurance and Licensed Activities - House

Bills 1850, 2043, 2692, and 27517 Judiciary - House Bills 102, 500,

17. 805, 998, 1446, 1450, 1618, 1621, 1G22, 1C.2C, 17'00, 1790, 1806,

18. 1845, 1874, 1950 and 20467 Labor and Commerce - House Bills 777,

1340, 1422, 1515, and 1654; Local.Government - House Bills 665, 730:

j20
. 

1683, 1922: 1923/ 2052, 2053, 2065, 2566, and 620) Pensions,
. 

. '

2l. Persônnel ahd Vekerans Affairs - House Bills 1122, 1807, 1809,

22. 1837 and 1848; Public Healthz Welfare and Corrections - House Bills

23. Numbered 2099, 2693, and 26947 Revenue - Hou'se Bills 1539, 1670,

24. and 2125: Transporkation - House Bills 10*65, 1527, 1570...54, 2174,

2 5 . and 2.8 2 5 .
26 senator Course, Chairman of Revenue Committee, reports out Ehe

following bills: House éills 164: 182., 191, 751, 847, 980,. and

2617 with the recommendition Do Pass. House Bills 449 With the28
.

29. '. recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

30. Senator Romanor Chairman of Insurancb and Licensed Activities,

reports out Sehate Bills 6l5 do...with the recommendation Do Pass.

ùz2. House Bills 278, 1147, 1363, 1364, 1590, and 2203 with t e recommen-
y . 

' '

)a; dation Do Pass. Senate Bill 1391 with the'recommendatinn Do Pass as
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Senator Hynes, Chairman of Appropriïtion Committee, reports out

3. Senate Bills 5...763. and 813 with the recommendatiön Do Pasé. Hôusé

i. Bill 9l2 with the recommendation Do Pass. Senate Bills 347, 740...71,

5 556, and 1496 with the recommendation Do Yass as Amended. House

6. Bill 2998 with the recommendation Do Pàss as Amended.

Senator Smith, Chairman of Public Health, .Welfare and Corrections,

8. reports out Horle Bills 138, 635, 682, 692 and 1860 with the recom-

9. mendation Do Pass. House Bills 172, 1166, 1244, and 1479 with the

l0. recommendation Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 2982 with the recommen-

l1. dation Do Not Pass.

12.

13.

l4.

1.

2.

Amènded.

PRESIDENT:

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

.'15. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am direited to inform thè Senate that

17. the House ot Representatives has adopted the folluwin: Fiuuullu mnd

18. Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

l9. the concurbence of the Senaker'to-wit:

20. House Joint Resolukicn 29.

21. PRSSIDENT:

22. Executive.

23. SECRETARY:

24. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

25. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the'senate that

the House of Representatives has passed bills with the following

27. titles, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence

28 of the' Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 707, 765, 843, 859, 888, 898, 919, 985) 997, 1088#

3c 1144, 1210, 1227,.1229, 1234, 1239., 1243/*1251, 1252, 12574 1402,

1403, 1487, 1512,. 1521, 1533, 1535, 1536, 1547, 1553, 1587, 1594,

z2 1605, 161!: 1615, 1649, 1687, 1716, 1750, 1767, 1785, 1801,*1805,
? .

1814, 1821, 1861, 1880, 1890, 1902, 1905, 1907, 1925, 1930, 1919,33
: .
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1. 1955, 1966, 2054*, 2075, 2097, 2098, 2101, 2105, 2118, 2138, 2153,
!

2. 2160, 2178, 2180, 2200, 2252, 2253, 2270, 2278, 2313, 2328, 2350,

' '3. . 2353, 2355, 2366,' 2376, 2398, 2405, 2415, 2444, *2455, 2473, 2529,

4. 2541, 2558, 2576, 2590, 2591, 259.2, 2608, 2621, 2625, 2716, 2741,

5. 2784, 2804, 2811, 2818, 2832, 2852,' 2891, 2892/ 2911, 171, 235, 2b4/!
6. 451, 492, 691, 725, 726, 734: 735, 738, 836, 946, 947, 966, 1163,

ç

' 

*

.1297 1302 1303 1329 1350 1426 1504 1jl1 1525 1565 1588 .# #

' 

# ; ' # #

' 

: #

' 

t

' 

;

8. 1616, 1711: 1717, 1720, 1721, 1733, 1796, 1829/ 1879, 1901, 1945,

1977, 1979, and 20131

10/ A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

11. Mr. President - I am directed to infprM' the Senate that

the House of Representatives has refused to concur wi.th .thê- Senate

13. in thç adoption of their amendment to a bill of the following title:

H Bill 1090 refuse to concur with Senate Amezdment No. 1l4. OuSe , .

and this is Senator Partee's...or Scnator Bruce's bill.
' 
6 ' PRESIDENT :l .

17.

8 SECRETARY :1. .

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brfen: Clerk.l9.
20 Mr. Pxesident - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the Hovse of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

22 passag'e of a bifl with the following title:

k 'aa Senate Bill 24 toget er with the following amendment in the

adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurre'nce of the24
. .

Senate, to-wit:25
.

House Amendment No. 1 and this is Senator Wooten's bill.26
. .

PRESIDENT :

Just a moment. Mr. Durbinz. We'd ask that you not disturb'2 8 
. . . '

sullctiztp.c Ezllily Br ukcc. # she ' s Ltïu,y . Tlkank you . Conkinua . Dic-retary î s2 9 
. . w .

Desk .

XECRETARY : '3 )
. . . ,

A Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brienz Clerk.
32. - .

Mrzpresident - I am directed to inform the Senate that

seêretary's Desk.



1.

3.

4.

6.

the...I am direcEed to inform the Senate that the House of Represen-
I

tatives has concurred with the S/nate in the passage of a bill with
. ëthe following title, to-wit: !

senate Bill 44 together with. the following amendment in the

adoption of which I am instructed Eo ask thq concurrence of the

Senate, to-wit:
1

'
. House Amqndment No. 1, Senator Fawell's bill.i

- L ' LQ. .D u. . ., .- - N .J. w .. .J ... ..- ..e - . i ''u.- ...- . k z - - Uz . . - - *. - -' . * . . '

PRESIDENT:8.

9.

*10. SECRETARY:

1l. A .Message from the House by Mr.' O'Brien, Clèbk.

12. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the-senate that

the Hpuse of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

l4. passage of a bill with the following title: Senate Biïl...to-wit:

l5. Senate Bill 346 toqether with the following amendments in the

adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

secretary's Desk.

17 senate,'to-witi

l8. Senator Vadalabene's bill. It's got two House...twg House

19. Amendments.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Secretary's Desk.

22. SECRETARY: '

23. Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

' 24. Mr. President - I am directed tc inform the- Senate that

25. khe House of Represenkatives has concurred with the Senake in the

26. passage of the following bill...the following...the bill with the
;27. following title, to-wat:

2g Senate Bill 426 together with the following amendments in' khe

2 9 adoption of whicit I am iiis Lruu ued czsk Lhe uancarrenca of tha Danata .
* . w.

ko-wit:30
.

Senator...senator Johnsî bill and it carries four House

Amendméntb.32
.

PRESIDENT:33; .



Secretary's Desk. House Bills on lst reading. House bill 494,

Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:3..

4 . House Bill 494.

(Secretary reads title'of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.
t

TZESADING. OFFICER (SENATOR HALLI:

House Bill 939, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:9.

l0. House Bill 939.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l2.

13.

l5.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1769, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY: .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

1 q '

20.

lst reading of the bill-'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'HALL):

House Bill 1851, Senator Egan and

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1851.

Senator Philip.

22.

23.

24.

25.

(Secretary reàds kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1900, Senakor Mitchler. House Bill 1876, Senator

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3 ). .

Graham.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1976.

.3 ,3 ;-

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING. OPFICER (SENATOR HALL)

Hou.se Bill 1900, Senator Mitchler.
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.l. SECRETARY:

2 . House Bill 1.900..
a .
. (secretary reads title öf bil1)

4 . lst reading of khe bill.

S * PRESIDIN
.G OFFICER (SENATOR HALI,) :

6' House Bill 1978 , Senator Joyce .

? * SECRETARY': '

8 . House Bill 1978 .

9 .'
. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of khe bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 2000, Senator Mitchler.

13. ' SECRETARY:

l4. uouse Bill 2000.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

Z6. lst reading ot tne bill.'

PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR HALL):
lg '

' Houke Bill 2044, Senator Johns.

-19. SECRETARY:

20. 'House àill..-House Bill 2044.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lsk reading of the bill.

23 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

24 ' 2073 senator savickas.. Jlouse Bill 273... ,

25. sscRETARy:

26. House Bill 2073.

27 tary reads title of bill). (seare

28! 1st reading of the bill.

29 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL) :

30 .' House Bill 2074 , Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY ;

32 . House Bill 2074 .

(secretary reads title of bill)

7



2.
lst reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR HALL'):

House Bill 2147, Senator Savickas.

SECREYARY:

House Bill 2147.

ï (secretary reads title of bill)
. *

Ikf-ëèading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 2560, Senator Graham.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll. Hpuse Bill 2560.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l 3 .

1. 4 .
1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 759, Senator

SECRETARY:

vadalazene.
iQ .

17. House Bill 759.

(sepretary reads titïe of bill)
- l 9 .

20 '

22.

23.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALLI:

House Bill 760, Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 760.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

Pouse Bill 1287, Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1287.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG' OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1475, Senator Course.

25.

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 1475.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRKSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1586, Senator Buzbee.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1586.

(secretary reads titlè of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALLI:

House Bill 1828, Senator Regner.

SECRkTARY:

House Bill l8àa.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading qf the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1938, Senator Vadalabene,

SECREYARY:

House Bill 1938.

(Secèetary reads title of bill)

lsE reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1939, Senator Vadalabene.

2.

3.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 7 . '

1 j

-19

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1939..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

29.

30.

32.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDI%G oeFlcsa (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 2100. Senator Bruce.

SECRETAFY:
House Bill 2100)

(secretary reads title of bill)

9



lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 2142, Senator Knuppel.

4. sEcRETARy:

5. House Bill 214z.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading oé the bill.
8. oR HALs):PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT

9. Housq Bill z4l
, senator Harber Hall.

lo. sscszvaay:

ll. House Bill 141
.

12' . (secretary reads title of bill)
l3. lst reading of the bill.

'1'4- ppzslolxc 
.oeFlcsa (sEuATo< HALL):

House Bill 1730, Senator Mohr, How:rd Mohr.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 1730.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)
-

19. 1 t reading of the bill.s

20. passzolxc opplcEn (SENATOR HALLIF

2l. uouse Bill 1913. senator Dayidson.

SECRETARY:

23. uousp Bil1 1913.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING oerlcEn (SENATOR HALL):

27 '' i ki. T ause Bill 2089, Senator Koà ns .

SECRFTNNY'

29.

30.

House Bill 2t89.

(Secreuary reads title of bill)

3 2 .

() 3 ;'

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 2132, Senakor Harber Hall.

10



SECRETARY:

2.

. 3.

House Bill 2132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL): '

6. House Bill 2149, Senator Kenneth Hall.
1

7 . 'SECRETARY : -.. -. . - - .. - -. . . . .

8. House Bill 2149.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of #he bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

I'd like to have your attentibn. Webre going to-House- Bills on

l3. 2nd rpadi.ng. House Bill 3, Senator Lemke. House Bill 8, Senator

14. Vadalabene. House B.ill 7kg Senator .Fawell. House Bilf 121, Senator

Glass. Move the bill.

16.* SECRETARY:

17.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reqding of the bill. No committee amezdments.19.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

2l. House Bill...any amendments from the Floor?

SENATOR GLASS:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd just like to ca11...I see Senator
24. Rock is on the Floor, and 1...1 want to be sure in mo-ving Senate

Bill 120...or House Bill 12l to 3rd reading that he does not care to

26 amendment-..amend it. This is the bill, Senator Roakp calling for

notice to be sent out kc State and local officers of their require-

28 ment to file ethic statements, and I did.w.if you decide you Would
' 

liRe to amend it lauur, 1:11 'be slad to bzill: lt back.29
. . .

PRESIDENT:30
.

Moved to 3rd wikh that understanding. House Bill Senator3 )
. .

32.
SECRETARY:

' 

Blzl l21House .

Senator Glass.

11



1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

House Bill 8.

(Secretary reads

2nd reading of the bill.

one amendment.

title,of bill)

The Committee on Local Government offers

PRESIDENT:

j. 'Senator Vadalabene . Senator Vadalabene moves the adopt on of

Committee Amendment No. 1. Any .discussion? All in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any

further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill' 122, Senator Bloom.

SECRETARY:

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

Hduse Bill 122.

(Secretary reads title of bi'1l)

14. 2nd reading of the bill. No'committee amendéents.

15 PRESIDENT/
' 
Any amendments from the Floor? . 3rd reading. House Bill 169,

17 Senator Bradv. House Bill 196, Senator Nimrod. Move the bill.

Read Ehe bill.

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. House Bill 196.

(Secretary reads title'of bill)

nc 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

' PRESIDENT:23.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Ho:se Bill 223,24
.

Senator Lemke. Read the bill.25
.

SECRETARY:26
.

House
/

Bill 223.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 8 
.

' 

2nd reading olf the oill . No committee anlepdftkqll Ls .2 9 
.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendmenEs from the Floor? 3rd'reading. Ilouse Bill 230,3 )
. . . .

senator Kosinski. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

12



House Bill 230.

2.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

(Secretaç: reads title, of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTP

jM y amendments f rom the Floor? 3rd rea ing . House Bïll 2 62. ,

Se ator Joyce . House Bill 325 , Senator Schaf f er . House Bill 333 ;? 
. 

'

'Senator Bell.. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 333.
'
tsecretary readk title of bill)

2 d reading of the bill . No committee amenO en't' s .n

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Houie Bill 491,

Senator Bloom. Read the bill.

SECRETARY : .

Hol-l s e R i 1 1 4 9 1 -

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the billt No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readfng. House Bill 506:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 506.
J

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Fny amendments from the Ploor? 3rd readipg. House Bill 510,

senaèor Dougherty.
' 

SECRsTARY:

House Bill 510.

(secHetary reads title of bil'll

lst reading.o.or 2nd reading of the bill.' No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

17.

l8.

20. '

2l.

22.

24.

2w.

29.

30.

32.

33;

13



1.

c/ 

gn 
' 
xy

5. (secretary reads title o'f bill) !

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers two

7. amendments. .
. . .z jz r> ex cs-- m x-x -. r
8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Hall. 'Senator Hall moves the adoption of Committee

10/ Amendment...Amendment No. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

ll. Nay. Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. ià adopted. Senator

l2. Hall moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 2..- .All-in favor

l3. Will say.Aye. Opposed will say Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

14. Any further amendments? 3rd regding. House Bill 516, Senator Lemke.

l5. SECRETARY:

the Floor? 3rd reading. House'Bill 515,
' j

l
;!
7

Any amendmdnts from

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 515.

l6.

17.

l8.

House Bill 516.

(Seëretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendpents from the Floor? 3rd readinc. House Bill 517,

senatox Lemke.

SECR/TARY:

House Bill 517.

20.

2l.

22.

23.
' 
2 4

25.

26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

Any'amendments trom .
the Floor? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:28
.

29. >kA . . . .l'(r . Pres iden l , u'e, havi an amandmant f cr 516 , E cnator

Lemke, would you agree to bring that back for us for an amendment?

YRESIDENT::) )
. . .

H* indicates that he will. Any further amendlents? 3rd reading.
32.

The Chair would just poink out to the membership that this is something
33;

14



3'

4.

yog won't see very often. The House spohsor of House Bills 5l6 and

517 was Representative Lemke. The Senate sponsor 'of those Vwo

bills in the same Session of the Legislature is Senator Eemke. House

Bill 528ZSenator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 528.

(Sec/etary reads titlb of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 536,

Senator DougherEy. 536, Senator Dougherty. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 536.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

(Secretary reads.title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitYee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 546, SenaEor Joyce. Any further amendmentsz

Amendmenté from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 546, Senator

Joyce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 546.

l5.

Ib.

18.

-19.

2l.

12.

24.

25.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 636,

senator Savickas.

SECRETKRY:
' 

House Bill 636.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT':

Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. Hovse Bill 655,

Senator Lemke. Read the bill.

' 
2 7.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 3 : ''
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YECRETARY:

House Bill 655.

(kecretary reads title of bill)
2 d reading of the bill . The Committee on' Insurance and Licensedn

Activities offers one amendment.

2.
. gj '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:
1
- a S. çpa.to: . Lepk..ç nloyes . thç . adpp.tj.pn qf çgpup-ist.t.. qç. M endment No .

Any discussion? A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Committee

9. Amendment l- -Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further amendments?

10. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 806, Senator

l1. Davidson.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SECRETARY:

kouse Bill 806.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readini of the bill. No coméittee amendments.

PRESCDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAXICKAS):

.3rd reading. No committee amendments. Any amendments from

18. the Floor? 3rd readinge' House Bill 806, Senator Davidson. House

l9. Bill 813, Senétor Schaffer. . Read the bill.

20.. SECRETARY:

House Bill 813.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 2nd reading of the bill.. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICFAS):

25 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 828,

6 Senator soper. Read the bill.2 
.

SECRETARY:
?

2a. . .. ' house Bill 828.

29 (secrezary zeads ùitla wJ bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee

one amendment.(il 
.1. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):32
.

Senator Soper.

on Local Government offers
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SENATOR SOPER:

2. There was a little technical deletion necessary in that amend-
' ' l ffere Amendmentment. I move that.o.Tablé Amendment qNo. 1: and I l o

J1. xo. 2. I checked this ovey with Dougherty.

5. pnEszolxc oFFzcEn (SENATOR sAvlcxAs):

6. Move to Table Amendment'- . .committee Akendment No. 1. All those
1 .

7. in favor Aye. Those Qpposed. Tpble No. l.-.Amendméni No. 1 is

8. Tabled. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Soper/

9. SENATOR SOPER:

l0. Well, al'l this does is makes this amendatory Act of 1971 and 175.

1l. That's all it adds to the Act. Put in '75.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICXAS):

l3. Senator...senator Soper moves adoption of Floor Amendment No. 2.

4 zz those in favor vote Ayek Those opposed. senate Amendment No.21 . A

15. is adopted. 3rd reading. Are there any further amendments? 3rd

l6. reading/ House Bill 936., Senator Philip. House.Bill 972, Senator

Savickas. Move it.

l8.

l9.

20.

SECRETARY:

pouse Bill 9...972.

(Sécretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee alendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1099,

Senator Schaffer. ...On our Calendar, it's lisked as 1009. This

2s. was a typographical error. ItIs'1099, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

zouge Bill 1099.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29 . 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amepimenus.

o PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):3
. .

Any amen&nents from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1126,3 ). . . .
:

Senator Vadalabehe. Read the bill.32
.

SECRETARY:
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. l .

2 .

House Bill 1126.

(Secretary. reads title of. bill)

2nd reading' of the bill. No committee amendments.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

5* Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd feading. House Bill 1299:

6. Senator Rnuppel. House Bill 1335, Senator Savickas. Move ik.
'( *

7 . SECRSJARY !
* SàL-zkw-z-u-' . )
8. House Bill 1335.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd...2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R SAVICKAS):

l2. Senator Roek.

13. SENATbR ROCK:

l4. Point of order.. What is this proxy movihg of iills or what?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):

l6. 'No, it's not proxy. I1m here in committee on the Floor.

You're ruled out of prder, Senator Rock. Any amendments from the

18. Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1486, Senator Latherow. Move it.

l9. SECRETARY:

20e. House Bill 1486.

2l. (Secretary reads title.of bill)

22. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR SAVTCKAS);
24. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1492,'.

2s. Senator Dougherty. Move it.

SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 1492.*

2g (Secretary reads title of' bill)

2nd zuudirz: uf lhe bill. Nc caprittaa amcndments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICIO S):30
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd.reading. House Bill 1574,3 )
. .

Senator Dougherky. Move it.

SECRETARY:33:

18



House Bill 1574.

2.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comMitEee amendments.
J

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'SAVICKAS):

Any Floor amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1575, Senator
. k ' '

Dopgherty. Move it. '

SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 1575.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14

lf

l7.

-19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

(Secretary reads title 'of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):

Any amendments from ihe Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1926,

Senator Glass. Senator Glass. Move it.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1926.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading...2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):
'Any amendments frbm the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2236,

Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2236.

(Secretary reads title of billf
24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):

26. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2237,

Senakor Wooten.

28. . SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 2237.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

31. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Governmeot offers

32 oneramendment.

PRESIDIN; OFFICER (SENATOR SAVICMAS):
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Senator Wooten.

2 .

3 k

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, the amendment changes the original bill to this

extent. Originally, it was a exchange ok land between the City of

East Moline, the Department of Mental Healthr the Department decided
' 

g

' 

'

thçy would just as soon sell the land and not tak'e the other part

ùfLito.azThattg khat-the.amendment is about. I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR SAVICKAS):

Senator Ifooten moves adoption of Committee Amendment No. A1l

those in favor indicate by s'aying Aye . Those Opposed. Amendment

No. o..committee Amendment No. l adopted. Any further amendments on

the Floor? 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to return to the order of House Bills on lst

reading? Leave is granted. House Bill 1107 on lst keading, Senator

Silapiro .

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

1 4 .

l5.

17.

l8. House' Bill 1107.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1361, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1361.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 G lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

' House Bill 1693, Senator Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1693.

' tsecretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 L-'
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3.

4.

6.

House Bill 1884, ...senator Brady. ' Let the record show, 1693

is senator Hickey apd not Senator Howard Mohr We're now on Houser .

Bill 1884, Senator Brady.
J

SECRETARY:

House Bill'1884.

(Secretary reads iitle of bill)

kst'readi'ng of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

House Bill 2050, Senator Sha/iro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2050.

(Secretary reads' title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESTDENT:

Any other Senators have any House Bills on 1st reading that

they dcsira aallad? Nnk' Sznators have anr bill: on Houqe 345 1 1 g tnn

2nd reading that you desire called? House Bi11...is fhere leave to

return to the order of House Bills on 2nd reading? Leave is granted.

House Bill 325, Senakor Schaffer.

SECRETARY: .

.House Bill 325.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commlttee oh Transportation offers

oné amendment.

PRESIDENT:

'

l4

l5.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 ..

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCiIAFFER:

That amendhent is

3 2 .

3 3 ; '

perhaps not worded the besE way, and th: staff

on the other side of the aisle suggested a'change which I'm more

than happy to accede to. It's a very minor thing. I would move to

. ..1 have a second amendment. I would move to Table Committee

AmeAdment No.

PRESIDETT:
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1.

3*

4.

Senator Schaffer moves to Table Committee Amendment No. l-to

Senate...House Bill' 325. All in fàvor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, Amendment No. 2 is up there. The amendment,

b0th amendments do the same thing. The second amendment, perhaps,
( . .

:9.es,it more.pkillfully. The bill would provide that a..oan elected
.7' < - ' Z '

official or an employee of a municipality can serve on a.o.ope of

these regional transit districts. As 'amended, it would just allow

an employe'e and not an elècted official, and that's what the amend-

ment does.

PRESIDkNT:

Any further discussion? The queàtion is...senator Schaffer

moves the adoptiom of Amendmènt No. 2 to House Bill 23...325. A11

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 261, Senator Joyce.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

1' 4 .

l6.

House Bill 261.18
.

-l9

2l.

22.

21.

25.

2 7 . .

2 8 .

29.

30.

(Secretary reaès title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'No committee amendments.

PRESIDENY:

Any amendments from the Floo'r? 3rd reading. On House Bill

169, Senator Brady, do you desire to move that one? Read the bill.

169.

SECRETARY:

Housp Bill 169.

(Secretary reads title of bill)/ .

lst'rYading of the bill...or 2nd reading of the bill. N.o committee
'amendments.

%

'

PRESIDENT:

Any amendmdnts from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1299,

32.
Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:
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House Bill 1299.

2.

3.

(secrekary reads iitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commoitiee amendients.
J

ment...Amendment offered by Xenator Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

One Floor Amend-

5.

6. Senator Knuppel.

8.

9,

10.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

l4.

15.

17 '

18.

-l9

20.

2l.

22.

()' -.SENAT R KXUPPEL:

Pursuant to my agreement in committee, this will be amended to

extend the State's Attorney Study Commission for only one instead

of two years. The amendment deletes 1977 and inserks 1976.* I move

the adoptâon of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

House Bill 1299. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House
' House Bill Senator f'awell. He's notBill 3, Senator Le%çe.

here. House 'Bill 936, Senator Philip. Is there leave to return to

the ordek of House Bills on 1st reading? Leave is granted. Senator

Buzbee. The two bills, House Bills 2013 and 2054, are not on the

Calehdar. Xouwknow where they are? Okay. They were probably just

read in this morning, Senator. That's probably the reason. Is

there leave to go to the order of Secretaryd's Desk? House Bill 1090#

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. Presidentg on the Secretary's Desk is House Bill 1090.

The House refused.to conc'ur in a Senate amendment to House Bill 1090,

and I move that we refuse to recede from our amendment, and that a

conference committee be appointed.

PRESIDENT:

Al1

2(.

25.

26.

2 7. .

2 9 .

3 0 '

3 2 .

3 3 è-

that motion will say Ayb. Opposed Nay. The

motiçn carries. Does any memb'er have bills, House Bills, on 3rd

reading which he wishes to bring back for the purpose of' an amend-

ment. Senator Madalabene.

in favor
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2.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, by agreement with those kho want to put amendments'on

House Bill 602, T have agreed to bring this bill back to 7nd reading

for the purpose of giving.them the opportunity to put amendments

on this bill.

PRSSIDENT:'j(

jvnaygg Vqd:lsbppe seeks lpave to bring House Bill 602 back.D .r ... . ... 7 .

to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of the amendment. Is

leave qranted? Leave is granted. Ap/arently, the persons with the

amendments' are not here. So, welll just leave it on 2nd reading till

we get to that point, and then, we'1l...oh, you have the amendment?'

Amendment No. l by Senator Harbèr Hall. Now, will the'members.oowill

the members be in their seaks. We are on the order 0f*2nd reading

with House Bill 602. Senator Harber Hall is recognized for Amendment

No. 1. Senator Harber Hall. .

RFNATOR HALL:

' Mr. President,.l wish to Table that amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Senator Harber Hall withdrek the amendment.

Any further amendments? Any further amendmenfs? Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR VCCARTHY:

I think senator Wooten has Ehe amendment. We...we also have one

here we havenlt brouqht out.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten is recognized.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

yes, Mr. President'and members of the Body, my amendment may
be a liktle bit out of order because I think others want to move

a little more drastically than I do, and fhis amendment may preclude

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

13.

1.4 .

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 . .
(Continued on next Tage)

3 2 .

3 3 L-'
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'l. further action, I don't know, but my amendment grows out of a con-

2 . '. .vietion khat the retention of the nine and a half percent interest

3 ' .. rate is neither dictated by the facts nor by prudence. I would point
:

4. out to you- . 
.

5.. passlosx/:

6 ' .' 1 Just a minute, Senator. Do you have a copy of the amendment on

7 . -. the desk,.éenators dezk?

8. SENATOR wooTEN:

9. yes, I just brought it up.
l0. pRasIoENT:

ll. Now, this is Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 662. It is No. 1

l2. beeause the one proffered by Senator Harber Hall was withdrawn: hence

l3. this bears the No. 1. Amendment No. 1, Senator Wooten. Continue,

l4. senator.

l5. SENATOR WOOTEN:

k6. when we were tirst p'resented wzth thzs bz11 and tne need zor it

17. was presented to us in the last session, we were told it was an

l8. emergency'situation that the prime rate was standing close to twelve
-19. nt and it in faci, did so tq twelve percent, and we simply hadPerce # ,
20. to ac: in order-to make it possible for people to buy houses to obtain

2l. mortgages. I did not think that the evidence presented at that time

22. pointed to that eonclusion, but to another one which was indeed borne

23. out, that that aetion was necessary to make savings and loans competi-

24 ' ' i ther states. I do not believe it had. tive with other s and L s. n o

25. a profound or dramatic, any kind of meaningful impact on the housing

26. market, and I believe the extension will...you will see houslng starts

27. continuing to decline. This simply will not answer that problem. I

28. sïmply want to do this by this amendment, at a time when the pripe

29. rate has declined five percent: note that well please. There's been

30., a decline of five percent in the prime rate. I say that we should

31. give some indicakion to the public that we are willing to bring this

32. down as soon as is practicale and T think fr'om the evidende that is

33/ presented., a cap of nine and a quarter is sufficient, gives sufficient

' 
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1. room for some increase. I think it's all' the room that is needèd:

2. and I believe it will be responsibl'e of us to make some movement'

3. downward. I'm almost not.wvl'm almost indifferent to the 'degree now,

4. that I feel we have to brin'g that limit d'own to some extent. The

5. prime rate has gone down five perèent. We can drop this one quarter

6. percent, and I move the adoption of the amendmept:

7.. .PRESIDENT :. . - r-su .. - -...- i :'r 7 : -- . uu

8 . Senator Merritt .

9 . SENATOR MERRITT :

l0. Mr. President, members öf the Senate, I don't know exactly the

1l. motion that it takes, but I would move that that...that that amendment

l2. lie on the Table.

l3. PRESIDENT:

1.4. Any further discussion? Senatoro..one moment. Just one minute.

15. We are discussing what may well be prophetically a very, very

lG. impartant amanimcnt. Will thc rarXabc ba in thair ccatc, and '.'7il1

l7. those' not entitled tö the Floor please exit
. the Floor. With your

' 

jl8. conferences...please take thep off the Floor. We just can t hear,
-19. and if you can't hear, you c'an't vote intelligently. Now, I see that

20. Senator Carrcll, Senator Mtcarthyg and Senator Netsch...l Will hear

2l. all of you. Don't pop your fingers. This.is not a Greek discotheque.

22. And Senator Merritt had already been recognized. He shall be permitted

23. to finish. Senator Merritt.

24. SENATOR MERRITT:

11 I made the motionr and as understand the rules under which25. We ,

26. we operate, it is not debatable.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 You're right, Senator. A motion to 1ay that on the. Table is pot
' 29. debatable. Senator Mccarthy, what qpurposewdo you stand?

3o SENATOR MCCARTIIY: ,

Wells 1111...1111 yield temporarily to Senator Netsch because3 )
. .

she wants .to make a point of order, but I...if she makes it, fine.32
. .

1 If there's any further expansion, I'd like to be re-recognized.33
; .
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> *
' *

, e . 
' . , .

. . . .. .

. 
' ' ' ' ' 1* '

. . ' .

1. pszszosxT: . , 
. . 

'

2 . ! '
' For what purpose does Senatôr Netsch stand...arise?

. 
'. d

- 3 . . : . .' .
. . . SENATOR NETSCH: i '

1 ' ' - ' '' Mr. President and a...to the maker of the motion, this may be

5 ' ' '' a slighEly deviate point of order , ' but may ): request that a motio'n
6 . .* to Table on a critical amendment to a critical Eill is hiqhly inappro-

1 -
1* . 'iate because it does cut off debate. Senàtor Merritt, dcnlt do.âkPr
g '* that way. Let's have the full debate on.this important issue on

9 '* all aspects of it, énd I guess my...my point of inquiry is to request

10 '* the maker of that motion to withdraw it and not...lek s not play par-

ll. liameatary games with such an important thing, - . '

12 . PRESIDEUT: . . -- .- -  ..

l3. senator Merritt. senator Merritt, technically you are correct.

14. A motion to lay on the Table is not. debatable. The Sehator from . .

1.5. cook county, senator Netsch, has said that b. ecause of the gravity and

16.. moment of the qzestion, she would desire that you withhold your
17 . '. motion so that it eould be debated. What is ycur pleasure? . .

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

l9. ..-xaturally, I'm going to try to co6perate, buk you've got to

20. u'nderstand , I think, Mr. President and members rf the Senate, this

21 isn't pnything thak just came up recently. It's been before'us for
22 ' ' d k here. Itw..and...and it was defpated in i

. weeks and weeks an wee s

23. ...in committee. Now, al1 this is is just a stalling tactic again.
' 24. This has been a good 1aw in our books. It's worked Xn the interest

25. of the people. This is no new law. It's merely an extension for a )

26. year and a half of something khat has worked. Nowz I say to take
' (

27. any amendments on thi's apd send it back to the House again is c#using... '
' t

' Stxnu èoz: . . . Sena tior . . . Sarz'allc,r . Yo'a ï rc aut tltf rrdur . Th2 qla/sttion
-. 2 9 . .

. , b. , ;
30. is are you gaing to wikhhold your motion. That's a simple question. ;

31. YENATOR MERRITT: . .

3:. 1ell...all...all righk then. If...if that's..'. .

33; PRESIDENT) t

2 7 . ' ! .' . (f
. . 

t
5:

t i.



' i to then theyp.wbhen theredsoo.there w'ill.1. If you re not go ng ,

2. .be a...noW, let me jpst..ojuét hold on a minutq. Let me tell you

3. where we are. Senator Wooten has'madb a motioho..we just bave to '
:

4. have some order, otherwise, wèlll...let's go to the ballpark or .

5. something and.w.and we'll go fishing or something. This is the

6. Illinois Senate. Now, let's have some ordef. Now, let mee..let mel .

7. recapitula.te .ovr Yosition., Lsenakor Wooten has made a motion to adopt i

8. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 602. Senator Merritt made a motion to

' 9. Table his motion to adopt. Senato/ Netsch has asked Senator Merritt ,
. ' 

j

l0. to withhold khe motion. Nowr we donlt have to debate this al1 day. j
l1. The question will be on the motion of Senator Merritt. Those Who )

. . 
' 

t12 desire to debate it further will vote against Senator Merritt's motion.@ . 1t13 . Those who do not will vote for it. We will thereby express the senti-
* 

, 
.

ll4
. ment of the House. Senator Qarroll, for what purpose do you arise?

. . l
ù '15 

. SE ATOR CARROLL : l
. . 

' 
n 

'
j

k6. Cn a paint af Jrdar; Mr. PrcLidant. ' :
i

l7. PRESIDENT: ' ;
I18. State your point. . ;

' 
. i

-19. SENATOR CARROLL:
. . 

, . t' j20 I have several. First, I understood Senator Merritt, did he. 
. 

. . j
121

. answer yqur questipn as to whether or not he would withhold his i
' (

22 motion until... '* 
. iPRESIDEN:: ' 1.23

. . j
i

24 ' He said he would not withhold it. So, if... ' t* . . ' . j
' j25 SENATOR CARROLL:

' 6 All righk. Secondly/ I would remipd the Chair and Senator Merritt k2 
. . . )

. ' 
' jthe custom and usage had been when other Senators had sought recogni-27

. . l
. . $

tion prior to thé mover making his motioh, as several had done in this 't2 8 
. - . . î' 

. 4
- 9 ' instance, that the mover had been generall# dalled upon by the Chair . ')2 

. i
to withhold that motion until after those who 'had already sought .3 0 

. ' î
dy irecognition had

, in fact, been recognized. Thirdly, he ha: alrea i3 1 
. .

' ' ' y

'

violaved the rules by debating'the' point and.that makes it a debatable
32. t

(
a issue under Roberts. Once he has gone beyond making his motion and ï33; .

. i
('t 
t

28 i
' 

. .. 

'' 
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1. debated the merits,.it is now a debatable ipsue.
i

2. PRESIDENT: ,

We have followed the custom that youdvè alluded to on the motion

4. for a previous. question. That iè not necessarily the.o.the custom
. :

on q motion to lay on khe Table. As to his' having debated the issuey
. !,6. I would say that that is not so, because I ruled that he was out .of

. t

7 ; p.r.d. e.r-pputh. pt- poin.t-

'
. Now , it ' s xa very simple matter . . We can debate

it for hourà or we can take a voke on khe motion. He haso..he has

9. moved to Table the motion. Those who are opposed to that so that

10. there can be more debate will simply vote No. And those who are for

1l. that will vote Aye. That will express the will of this Body on the

question. Now, the question is, on the motion of Sen-avor- kvrritt

l3. to lay the motion of Senator Wooten on the Table. A1l in favor of

Senator Merrittls motion to Table S'e/akor Wooten's motion will vote

l5. Aye. Oppqsed will vote Nay. The voting ks' open. Have all votgd who

l6. wish? Tazcc tha racard. fn thia quaaticn, tha Ayas arc 29, tha Nayc

l7. to...are 26. Senator Merrittls motion to lay on the Table Senator

l8. Wooten's motion carries. senator Wooten.

-19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

On a poinE...point of personal privilege.

22.

23.

24.

25.

PRESIDENT: .

State your point.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I simply take umbrage at Spnator Merritt's procedvre, and any

sympathy I may have had for this cause is lost wikh that kind of

arrogance.

PRESIDENT:2 7 ..

2 8 . Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

30 .

31. .

Mr. President, a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State

SENATOR BUZBEE:

your point.

29



k , %

1 . . ' '
.n I have, at the beginning of the onset of this procedure? I had

2 . ' f' 
.absolutely no idea hpw I was going to vote on Senator Wooten s motion.

g . *' I wanted to hear the argument . I have observed f or the last two

4 * ears and some four months. noW the courtesy rendered to other Senatorsy

5 . b withholding such motions such as Senator Merritt just made so thatY 
. .

6. theye could be debate. However, senator Mebrttt has now laid down
p ./ : the-rules 'aof the..ball ..game # and. 1. et? s play..by .thep f rom. here on out .

B ' PRESIDENT :

9 . wSenator, Senator Merritt has laid down nothing except to make

10 . motion which motion carried . Now, I would agree with you that it isa

11 . ustom, usage and courtesy would normally dictate Ehat he withholdc

12 . h tion There ' s nothing in the rule to force him- or to make himt e po 
.

l3. do it, and he did not do it . Whakever judgement you make is a judge-
' 1 4 '* ment which I am sure you will recall. Senator Mccarthy.

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

:6. I I zise or, a point of personal pzivilcga, and tharc ara athar

l7. dments pending. 

'

amen

18. pRsszssxv:

-19. state your point.

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2l' My point is that I think khe Chair has properly ruled that if

22. tor Merritt has made his motion, and you 'did recognize him that it'ssena

23 '' within the rules. There are some other alternatives available,

24. one'of them, Mr. President, and that is since you're in the Chair,

25. there's nothing that forces you t'o recognize Senator Merritt when

26. other senators are seskiné to obtain recognition to debake oh this

27. issue.

28. . PRESIDENT:

' 29, I really don't understand that, senatbb, but...

30.. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

3.1.. you don't?

32. PRESJDENT:

33/ No, .1 do not.

30



SENATOR MCCARTHY:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

iQ.

Well, then I...1et me state it again. , At the time that Senator
i

Merritt on the first amendment sought recognition, I was attempting

to seek recogn'ition. So was Senatpr Carroll.
. ï

'

1
PRESIDENT: ',

Senatorz when I first posed the question, you were not in ydur

èat 'bètausè' > 1- èxpèèttd yilu''tö' b'e-thëke , and I looked that way f irst,

as a matter-of-factq Xenator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, this is on a matter of personal privilege. I certaihly

hope that those people who are going to votd on this interest increase

will take into consideration our conflicts of interest as I did with

respect to khe parimutuel betting at the State Fair, and I would ask

each quy to please search his conscience when he's voting on these

things, then regardless whether he be Democrat or Republican.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch is recognized.

18'

-19.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR NETscH:

24. hink that this kind of conduct in'cutting offMine is that I t

25. debate on a critical issue is so arrogant and outrageous that I will

26. probablyr not probably, I will now vote differently from the way that

27.. would have voted on the merits of this particuiar motion. That is
28.. ' the penalty you pay, senator.Merritt.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Well, I hope we don't imagize ourselves as bein'g so personality

so personality set thak we are going to decide iegislâtion on

32. that basis. Senator draham is recognized.

3 3 ;' SENATOR GM IIM  :

SENATOR NETSCHI'

i11 call mineI w a...a point of personal privilege also, Mr.

President. 1...

PRESIDENT:

qtaEe your point.



1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

12. Senator Merritt.

l3. SENATOR MERRITTJ

Mr. President, since my namç has been bandied around here con-

.1$. siderably this morning, I want to assure you and the other members

l6. I only did what I thought was perhaps the will of the Body in a

l7. situation where we could spend a1l day debating this same issue that's

been debate'd qnd debated over'aùd over, and in just closing, not try-18.
-19. ing to preclude anybody necessarilyz as I understand it, there's

another amendment to come. Thatls a different ball game then. A1l

2l. before us at the moment was this issue. I'understand there's still

22. another amendment so you'll have another chance apparently.

PRESIDENT:

24 As a matter-of-fact, Senator Merritt, we have another chance

2s on this amendment. You, having voted on the prevailing side, have

26 the option' of...of moving to reconsider the vote by which your amend-

27 men# c/rried if you desire.

zg ' SENATOR MERRITT:

I shall do that.

.ag. . PRESIDENT:

Senauor Merrittr having voked on the prevailing side, möves to3 1 
. 

. .

reconsider' the vote by which his motion carried. All in favor will32
.

' 
. say Aye. opposed Nay. The...the motion is reconsidered. We return33; .

Mr. Presideht, you stated somewhat Wàat I Was going to say.

First of all, if weare going to Ee challenged on a conflict of

l d ires vçrsus the best iiterestsinterest as to our own persona es

of the buiiding industry and the people ip the state of Illinois,
then there's no c' onflict, but we have that in broad mind firpt I

l
dl of all I hope that personalities' and no punitivethihk. secon y ,

.. . * 

.ùèasûrêà'kill-be taken. I think everyone is acting in good taste.

I don't think anyone is out to gain this, and...letls for goodness

sakes don't bring up this conflict of interest and name calling, 'Mr.

President, I don't think you'll permit that.

32



1.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

now to the oriqinal'motion of Benator Wootep, but...for what purpose
. l
is Senator Knuppel recognizedp '

. ;
!

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Personal privileqe becpuse o'f the comments of Senator Grahap.

I realize he can' vote any way he wants to bpt if he reads the...the' 

@
Govarnment or the Legislative Ethics Act, hp will or anybody else who

has a conflict of interest, will' take thak into consideration and will

announce it at the time they vote. Now, we have a good Governmental

Ethics Act andv.pand...and he hélped pass it. I wasn't even here yet.

It was passed én 1967. All I say is is I do this when therefs harness

racing bills. I just ask the other people to be as straightforward

as I am .

PRESI'DENT:

For what purpo'se does

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Clarke arise?

l2.

l3.

l5.

AD .

18

-19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Mr. President an; members of the Senate, again say what said,

27. I did it only in the interest of time. . Now, if it's going to .create
' . . ' . .

28. ' that much furor in the Body, make enemies on 50th sides of the aisle,

29. and bettér...bitterness that accompanies don't want to be a

0 t of that. I think I1m bigger than that, but by 'the same token,3 . par

31. hope that we don't spend the whole day debating this issue. I'm

willing to withdraw it .

33 / PRESIDEN!Q :

I.d just iike to ask how many times can a. person rise on a

point of personal privilege on the same'subject?
PRESIDENT:

w
'
. . lMachine cut-offl..ewedll check that out. Now, we have the

last motion was a motion of Senator Merritt who voted on the .prevail-

ing gike to recbnsider the vote by which his merit..ohis motion

carried.' That motion carried and we now revert to the motion itseifr

the.a.the...now, Senator Merritt has the right now t.o either withdraw

the motion or Table it. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:



1. The motion 'is withdrawn. We now revert to the motion of Senator

2. Wooten. senator Wootenîs motion'is to adopt Amendmenk No. 1...

3. Senator Carrollzwhat purpose do you arise?!

4. SENATOR CARROLL: .

5. Just when ypudre ready, Mr. Pkesidentùto'/peak to the motio'n.

PRESIDENT:

7 I have a list.. have y'ou, I have Senitor Mccarthy, anyone
.. -. . v. . .. 

'. ( ' k. . '. . . .. . - :.. '..- .. w ... .. .- - -.. ..- .. ..... .. . . . . . .
8. else Wank to speak on this mokion? Vadalabene; anyone else? All

right. Senator WooEen moves khe adoption of Amendment No. l to House

10/ Bill 602. Senator Carroll is recognized.

11. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. -L rise to

l3. support Senator Wooten's motion, and basically for the following

reasons. When the extension of the. Usury L@w was pass%d by this

15. Body and by the House and signed into law, we were told that this was

an emergency measure because of the money crunch that was facing our

17 economy at thdt time. We were told that this would free up substan-

l8. tial dollars for home ownership throughout our State b0th in new

l9. homes: new construction and in buying of e'xisting skructures. We

2o. find today that the money market is quite different than it was when

that'epergency existed. As Senator Wooten alluded to, the prime

rate 'was touehing twelve percent at that time, and now we'xe talking
22.
3 about a prime of some seven to seven and a quartery a substantial,
2 . .

Ladies and Gentlemen, substantial difference in the -cost of money to

the people of our State. We're talking today about government monies
25.

being in the seven range. We're talking about Fed funds going at five

instead of at ten pe/cent. We are talking about a substantial differ-

ence in the cost of money. Mru president, I would appreciate'a little
2 8 . . . . .
' b1t of order if you can gat
29. .

PRESIDENT:

One linute...one minute, sir. Nowa..now, just a minute. We.o.we
31. ' .

qust hàve to have some order. We jusE have to havé order. Will the
32. - .

members be ïn their seats. Senator Carroll may conkinue.
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1.

2.

3k

4.

5.

6.

y.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR CARROLL;.

Thank you, Mr.. President. So# let's talk aboùt what th'e cos't

of that money is to the S and L, and let's talk about whaE that cost

of the money is to the people who buy the homes. In May of this year,

the actual cost of all funds in Illinois was about six point two
'i

thr/e. The S and L's tell us they need about a'pdint and a half, maybe

two.points'over Yhat to make a ptofit. That puts you between seven

and three quarters and eight and a quarter. Thatîs the cost of money

to the S and L's today, not the twelves we were talking about when this

i t extension was brought up before us, and letls talk then aboutf rs

the cost Eo the guy who's trying to buy the house. Youlre talking

about charging him an extra thirty, forty dollars a month to the

average homeowner in this State in a time when the Federal Government

is talking about sufsidizing. those people who have bouqht homes and

are noW unemployed and can't afford fheir mortgages. 'Wepre talking

abou: the Eeds uwlttln: in ut eishk percent, at eignt percent, the

guarantee, the interest costs for those people who are out of jobs

now because'of the economy. At'a time when the cost of money is less,

substantially, five points less than it was when this was needed, and

at a time when our economy 'is such that people cannot afford that

thirty or forty dollars a month just in the'extra cost of interest,

and at a time when even our Congress is saying to us eight percent is

a legitimate rate. We should show the public at least that we are

responsible to the trend and that when we saw the need, even though

some of us disagreed with it...

PRESIDENT :

Time, Sqnator.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1fAu .

l 8 .

-1 9 .

20.

22.

25.

27.

May finish please? Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

You certainly mayr Senator.

SENATOR CARROLL:

When we saw the need thenr and this Body decided to go to nine
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' l

3.

4.

5.

6.

and a half, that need is not there now, and we should be very force-

'ful in starting t'o reduce that rate back down to the type of rate

that both people can afford and is' legitimate when...when taken in
:

relationship to the cost of money. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

l Senator Mccarthy. Senator Rock is recognized. .

#. EHAYOR ROCK':- - c' J- -' -'. . ' ' -Q' -'U -RS '- :'L 2.:-*Q Q T=:' )''=5:L1L C'S:T 6z r

Just...just a point of order. I know Senator. Carroll feels

9.. very strongly on this, but the...the fact is it's not thirty or

10. forty dollars a month that welre speaking about Amendment No'. 1. It

would reduce it from nine and a half to nine and every quarter of a

l2. point isr in fact, five dollars datis..pdatis dandisr you know,

13. assuming we're talking about twenty-five thousand over twenty-five

years. So, youdrq talkipg essentially about ten 'dollars a month.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Now, just for the edikication, the Secretary Intorms me that tne

dment redu'ces it from nine and a half to nine and a quarter. Is17
. amen

l8. that righk, Senator Wooten? Yes. 'Al1 right. Thatls what we're
-19. voting on. Fine. senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCAXTHY:

21. Yesà Mr. President and members of the Senate, I was to report

22. to the Body the deliberations of the committee on this subject matter

and with specificiky on the amendment. At the first vote of the

24. eommittee on a Do Pass recommendation, six members voted in favor ôf

25. it, six voted against, and one voted Present. Therefore, the bill

26 remained in committee.. At a subsequent hearing, another motion was

27. made and a Do Pass recommendation received seven affirmative votes

28 ' and six negative votes. repcrt that to the Body so that they'vill

understand the divisicn within the committee on this subject matter.

30 ' I report khat to the members of this side of Ehe aisle so that you

j may take khat into consideratioh on this amendment, in view of a3 
. . . . .

historical perspeckive that the Democratic Party has takeh on this

. issue sinee the year 1969. In 1969, Mr. Presidentr there were ninetcen33
k .



I ' . a.. ' ' * d è '
a. e ' * 1 ' . . .

. . . . . . .,

1. members of this side of the aisle, and thery was a proposal intro- '
2. duced by then Senator Egbert Groen to raise' the maximum rate from '

. 3, seven to nine percent, and our colleagues to the east at that time

4. had the entire membership of the'senate Body except for the nineteen

5. membvers. If my recollection serves me corrècty they had thirty-eight
' 

y

'

6. members, the missing being former Senator Simon who was Presiding1

7 . QJf icer-inc this-Bodk. --Our',. Body.e.w.our..nineteen. mernbers , took a caucus

8. position thàt we would not support the Groen Bill to raise the inkerest

9. rates from seven to nine percent? and that caucus position was com-

l0. municated to the Republican majority, and they refused to call that

ll. bill because they, the Republicans, did wantak.not want it to be

12. recorded as a journalistic, senatorial fact that this was a Republi- '

13. can measùre. Ultimately, the compromise came through from then Repre-

tative Robert Blair where thàt b'ill was loved over here and thel4. sen

l5. . ini:erest <ate went to eight percent. I men'tion that because this

k6. amanimcnt that is...affarcd for adoytian dacs indiaata, dcac indicata

l7. an effort to relate savings to the home'borrower based upon our action

18. in this Body, and while it is not much, at least it reflbcts something.

-19. PRESIDENT: . .

2o. Senator will conclude his remarks.

2l. SENATOR MCCARTHY: .
. . . !

22 I'm.sorry, Sir. . 
' '

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. The Senator will conclude his remarks, time having expired. .

25. SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

26 Yes. I think on this amendment my remarké have been concluded,

27 but I would urge those pdople to join in the adoption of this amend-* *< -' - - . .
. r

ent . ' '2 8 . - m * .

- a: PRESIDENT: . ' '

o Senator Soper. ' . .3 
. ,

SEHATOR SOPER: . 
' ' '3). . . .

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Now, I heard32
. . (

. ' the...one of the Senators who just got through speaking say about . :33; .

. 71
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1. the money thatls.going to be saved to the' borrower. Now, money-in

2. the market is just like corn or wheat, automobilesy or any. other.

3k commodity. It's a commodity. It's supply and demand. You can say

4. o..you can'say that the...ihe rate is goihg to be or..wit's going to

5. be seven percent, and if thereo./if there's not enough money to loan
'
t

6. at kseven percent, nobody is qoing to be able to borrow the money.

7. You çould gsayx:itts .twelve percent, and if there's a commodity as

8. money, and there's a surplus of money to be loaned, there's cpmpeti-

9 '
. tion in the market. You can get as low as five, six, seven or what-

l0. ever the competition demands'. So, this statement about...wedre going

ll. to be big brothers to everybady and say that the people aren't going' to

l2. pay any more than nine and a quarter or nine and a halY oF eight and

l3. a half, letls make it three percent if' you want to save the people

14. money if you think that's what it's going to do. Al1 youdre going,to

l5. do is dry up the markek. Tè.eyRre gcing to take the money to other

lG. suates and loan tha manay scmcglaca blca. Nzl'7, quarter of a rercent

l7. from nine and a quarfer, nine and a half, ifo..if the money isn't

l8. available at nine and a quartpr or nine and a half, there won't be any

-19. money loaned, and if you say seven percent and they can get more

20. interest some place else, 'youlre not going to get the money. Itfs a1l

up to the individual that's borrowing the money. If he can pay the

22. interest, he'll pay it.' If he can't pay the interest, well then, he

23. can't get the money. Noo, webve got to quit fiddling around with

this thing and tell the people that some of us believe khat the people

25. are going to save a 1ot of money and some of us are demigoès, and

26. welre going to see that the people pay an exorbitant rate, and We're

27. for the bankers, and webfe for the saving and loan. Thatfs a1l hog-

28. . Wash. You know that and.l know that. If there's money .available,

29. theylll be able to go and gek at eighE percant, seven percent.

30. had mortgages at five and a quarter, five percent. Money was avail-

a).. able. They paid less interest at the savings and loan at the banks.

a2 When money isn't available, you canlt get it for that amount, and I

tAïnk it's foolish for us to tell somebody thak because we make it

38



4.

nine and a quarter and figure out a kuarter percentage that theydre
/ 11 want to...foo'l the people,qgoing to save som& money. I you rea y .

tell them wedre not going to allok.thbm to make the usury rate four
:

percent. Werll save them a 16t more money, but theybll never be

able to borrow the money.

PREkIDENT:
Senatot Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, I think there's only a couple

6.

7.

9.

lO. of things that we should keep in mind in this particular sitdation.

What we're doing is extending an existinq act.o.acfion that we took

l2. just a short time ago. I tùink we have found that the industry that

13. we're trying to help is a responsible one and acted responsibly: and

in no way came to the nine and a half percent. was based on the

15. matter of competition and the qvailability of money. I think what

t.iltz lïtarke L zlizttzds J.11 ltptgklzlt.j Lw ua f w.u J.s eoizf, ideik'ce and continuity .

Well, al1 we have to do is provide that, and we then give the oppor-

l8. tunity to'continue this return of finding jobs and employment, an
-19. opportunity to operate/ we certainly @re not going to have anyone

20. pay anymore Aonoy as a result of keeping the same bill. If we make

a change, we are going to create doubt. I say let's support the

22. eighteen month extension and see where the ma/ket goes from there.

23. Certainly', there has been no abuse of what'we provide an opportunity

24. to do is to continue on the basis of nine and a half.

25. PRESIDENT:

26.

27.

Senator Harber Hall. '

SENATOR IIALL :

28. Mr. Presideùt, just two points on this amen'dment- First of..all,

Senator Netsch alluded to the importance of Ehe amendment, and while

30.. I might have agreed with her reason for argument, her point that it

31. was an important amendment is not exactly factual. In the.first place:

I don''t think the General Assembly should consider a quarter af a

33;1 point of interest when we'rq considering tl4e maximum usury rate is
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7 v

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1 3 .

l.4 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

!o '

20.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

22. Pardon me, Mr. President, a question to the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Will he yield? Indicates he will.

25. SENATOR BUZBEE:

26 It's my understanding that khe reasan the S and Les are asking

that the nine and a half 'percent rake be retained is because that

28 area in there between nine and a quarter and nine and a half is thq

ârea where they make the loans to &he persons with five percent dos4n

c pajc ent. This is usually the young marrieds who don't have much3 . . .

3) savings and so forth, and therefore, if we...if we lower it to nine

and a quart. er...I know that red light is no't for me, I just started.32
.

: . You know if...33; 
.

very important. don't think we should .be setting maximum li/'its

within a quarter of 'a percent every' time the interest rates '/luctuate.

So, in this particular case of a quarter of...of a percent, I donlt

think it's.that important bne way or another. My second point is

that it seems to me thaE those whb argue for this amendment and a
' y '

lokter interest rate seem to take the attitude that by placing a maxi-( .

mup-ip#eyest rate, they are, in .effecty makingo.wsetting the minimum

rate, and I don't concur with that. No savings and loan in my district

has, is or has charged nine and a half percent which they could have

by law sinc' e last July: an'd I donlt think they will if we pass the

bill in its present form. So, to me setting the maximum is exactly

that, and nine and a half percent is a reasonable maxivum interest

rate to be charged in case of usury fo: single family homes. I reject

and hope my collea:ues will see the importance of rejecting this

amendment merely changing it down one-fourth of a percent, on the basis

that this Small change is nOt really'meaningful and probably the

initfators of it only intend to get it back to the House for further

dilatory measures.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.
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1. PRESIDENT:

No, is not, Senator.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

if we lower it to nine aùd4. a quqrter that we will beooothen

be precluding those persons who normally wozld buy a home with a five

6. peryent down payment. I wonder if the spovsor would address that

7. question.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Wooten.

l0. SENATOR WOOTEN:'

ll. T'his point was raised and applies to somè of the areas in

.12. Chicago. The evidence that is introduced indicakes, and this is,

13. by the way, why I set nine and a quarter because I don t want to g ve

14. anyone any probzems. shas withsn the nine anz a quarter limse, they

l5. would still be 4ble to issue those loans based on the evidence and

kG . tile f lsures that tihqzy ijczve igxwsqzlzltaul . TIIczL ' > wlz,y by Jxtaipsaizzt.j il- Lo

nine and a quarter, I'm not hurting anyone, and I merely wanted to

l8. see if the financial community is willing to give even ah inch on this
-19. matter'.

21.

22.

Well, I think that's my question. 'Their point was, as I under-

24. stood it, that they would nct be abla to loan in that area between

25. nine and a quarter and nine and a half, those folks who only have the'

26. five percent down payment.. So, whaE youlre say'ing is that the avi-

27.. dence that was presented that'that, in fact, doeà not substqntiate

28. . their argument. Is that true?

PRESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

senator Buybee.

SENATOR DUZBEE)

30 .

3 ). .

Senator Wooten.

3 3 ;'

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Again, qccording'to the fiqures

still take care of those loans.

saw, nine and a quarter will



PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:34

4. Yes, than'k you, Mr. President. and members.of the Senate. As
' . (

the'senate sponsor of House Bill 602, I would urge my colleaques to

6 .y. opp se this amendment .

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.mai close the debate.
9. SENATOR WooTEN:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. want to assurq.a couple of...èan

ll. Aave a little order? Some, any kind.

l2. PRESIDENT:

We want.o.we want to get you a lot of order. Wha.t we have is

l4. a little order. I'm sorry. Will the members be in their seats.

l$. Could we have some order. Keep your voicey lowered. Senator Wooten.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

My personal preference is to drop back down to eight percent.
. . 5 .

l8. I've been told Ehat this is unrealistic and the figures have been

l9. presented to me indicating why this cannot be. . The whole point in

my apendmentr and I'm quite sincere, if the amendment is adopted,

2l. I'm voting for the bill. My point is thak will.m.that I'm villing to

22. cover ali cases that have been prèsented, nine and a quarter will do

that. It seems to me that when people regard what we dor as the very

24. wise person once said of us, people generally don't kn6w what we do

25. or why we do it. They do know that we don't do it on time, but it

26 seems to me that what' they will take from this is that when a1l other

27. interest rates are dropping, we are staking inflexibly committed to

7g. ' nine and a half percent, which was suppos'ed to be an emergency situa-

tion over two years ago. All oiher rates are dropping. This one is

3o. not. I want to know if the fitïancial conmunity and 'those that support

them in khis bill are willing to cote down just a quarter of an inch.

a2. It will not jeopardize any loans now made or being contemplated. If

33:') Ehey are sufficiently responsive to make that minimal jesture, if you
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I '

I

.l. will, then 1'11 go along. 1'11 agreê that we have to have a limit

2. .up in this area, 'and. 1911 support it, but 1...1 want to see that .

3. we do have that kind of responsivènes's to the people from .the finan-
ê

4. cial community. I move the édoption of Amendment No.. 1 t'o House .

5. Bill 602. ' .
. '( '

6 ' .. PV SIDENT :

7. '.- 'The qqestion is shall Amendment No. '1 be adopted. A1l in favôr

8. will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. Yhe voting is open. Have a1l .

9. voted who wish? Take Ehe record.' o . . tMachine cut-offl...this questionz

l0. the Ayes are l6, the Nays are 37, with none Voting Present. 'The

ll. amendment fails. .o.tMachine cut-offl...No. 2. Sènator Carroâl.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. I will be brief. Mine is a nine

l4. percent amendment. It reduces ik from nine and a half to nine, and

l5. it's an eleven dollar differepce per month. It's about four percent .

: ' i . Sellak-t?.c Wtatziue' n ilcts s uMyes L=d Ltg1.6 . of tile Iaaymellk. . It s rtzsptalls ve as

l7. the eight and a half to eight and three-quarters that are being charged

l8. around our State today. More importantly, it's the legitimacy to

-19. the people of our state to show that the senate is, in fact, stable

20. and responsive.- We want the people to have confidencez not only in

2l. the financial community but in ourselvesz and when the crunch is no .

22. ' lonqer there, we have the responsibility to fhe people of our districts

23. to say ihat we are bringing back down the 'cap. I think the financial

24. comiunitv has shown itself to go as close to the top level as was '
' !25. possible when we passed it. I think they will continue to edge as

!

26. close to the top lqvel as they see competition allowing it. I think '
, . ' t

have the responsibility of-saying that the averaqe level now is '27.. we ,
' 

h t that '28 . eight and a half to eight and three-quarters on mortgages: t a .: . .

- ' than sufficient considering their'éost of money and more .29. was more

30.. than sufficient considering the interest ratek generated throughout .

3). our State. I would hope that this Body would see fit to adopt a nine .

a2. perclnt cap which is a realistic o'ne and be 'responsive and responsible .
i

heir pèople. I will be so accordingly. Thank you. i33/ to t
. ' g

'

:

t 'F

'

* 4 3 l
. /

' 7 j. . . j ,



2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank vou, Mr. President and meibers of the Senate. I

again move that Amendment No. 2 to House Xi11'602, I encourage my

colleagues on b0th sides of the aisle to defeat this amendment.
.(; ''

PRESIDENT:

The questfon is shall Amendment No. pass. Those ïn favor

will vote Ayev.pbe adopted rather. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. The votâng is Qpen. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On this question, the Ayes are l8v'the Nays are 36,

with none Voting Present. Amendment No. fails. Amerdment 8o.

by Sehator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank'you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I'm going to

Table this amendment. This amendment would have taken the ceiling

off altogether and gotten us out of the banking business, but in the

interest of time, perhaps we can address this issue at the next Session

when we have an opportunity to address

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1b

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

2 0 ..

2 1. . Senator Bloom...

SENATOR BLOOM:

So, I withdraw the...23
. .

PRESIDENT:24
.

. ..seeks leave to withdraw the amendment. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. The amendment is withdrawn. Any further amendments?
26.

3rd reading. House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 67, Senator
27. .l .

Duf'f.-tpardon me, Senator Glass. ' No offense meant, Senator Glass.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 67.

3).. gsecretary reads title of bill)
:2.. 3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDZNT:
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Senator Glass.
. I

2. ssxaToR csass: '
1

3 l ' '* Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. Rouse Bill 67 would

1 * s ecif ically gxant the Department of Law Enforcement during itsP

s . : '* investigation cf f ires , the right to requirç a prompt disclosure of
6* the beneficiaries of any land trust and it is something that il think
. 4 .
1* ' ld be yççy psçful ïn enabling. them to better investigate fires;. F#k .- .. . .

8. i larly those in vhich the owner of the péoperty is not readilypart cu
9 . - . '. available. Be nappy to answer any questions and request a favorable

10/ roll call.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. Any further discussion? The question is shall House -zill 67

l3. pass.. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

14. open. Have al1 voked who wish?. Take the recard. On this question,

the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none/with'l Voting Present. House
16.* Bill 67 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

l7. House Bill 601, Senator Vadalabene.

18 . SECRETARY :

l9. Hpuse..oHouse Bill 602.

20. (Secretary reads titlebof bill)

21. 3rd âeading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Vadalabene.
* 24. SENATOR VADALABENE:

25. Yes? thank you, Mr. President and members...

26. PRESIDENT:

One'moment. Go right ahead, Senator.

2g SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . wmembers of the Senatè, House Biâl 602 is a Dill which29
. 

.

extend an existing law, a law that limits the usury ceiling to nine

and a half percent for another .year and a half. This legislation
(2k .). . . .

if acted'upon now, will save the State's housing industry which is
32. .

teetering on the brink of disaster. Already many of the lending
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issue commitments for fear of the bate

2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

institutions are.refusing to

dropping back to eigùt percent on July 1st. Any delays in pàssing

this necessary legislation will hurt the entire Illinois economy

drastically, and I would appreciate a favbrable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy is recognized.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I know how .to...I

9. know how to read score boards. I talked to my wife this morning .and

l0. told her I anticipated that Ehis bill would come up today and told

1l. her that I thought that I'd try to speak against it. She said, Bob,

12. youIve been fighting this battle such a long time. She siid, don't

13. qet excited. She saysr I don't want you to get a heart attack over

this thing, and I said, well., Mary, in the event that I get so excited

l5. that I do have a heart attack and trûnsplant surgery 'is indicatedr

16. find me a lender of money ko be' khe dcnor of the hGart cause 1'11 geL

a neW one that hasn'f been used too much. .1 say that to you; Mr.

l8. President, 'because what welre .doing now is pricing money, and no on@

-19. can seriously disagree that once we price money, they canlt disagree

20. that the price is then set'on the commodities bought by the State of

Illinois and individuals. The price is set on goods and services

22. purchased by the State of Illinois, and so what we determine in pricing

23. Ehe cost of money has far ramification. Oh/ we know that welve seen

the various governmental agencies come in with their ihterest rates

25. jump from six to eight percenk on tax exempts that bring in a sixteen,

seventeen percent return, and the debate on branch banking testimony

27 was brouqht out where Cha'se Manhattan and American Bank loan money to

28 .Greece at fourteen and a quarter percent. and wedre asked here today

t' ice the money.that a borrower yust pa# whèn he goes into theo pr

3c. home market. And :he money thatls extracted from that borrower is

a) ...doesndt'go through the State Treasurerls office. It's a siphon

operation,.Mr. President: where the money, the extra money taken from

the borrower goes directly to the financial institution: and I think
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1. it's been proven' a fact that from 1969 on# the theory that you cure
j '

2. inflatïon by raising interest rates has been a proven economic
3 failure. When you raise the cost of moneyp y'ou'raise the cost of

4. goods, and manufackurers went on,in expectation of inflation last
. . jj5

. year and borrowed all the money there was in sight, ended up w1t

6. a hyqe inventory of goods and services which caused unemployéent which
l *

is-the-follow-through. ..Apd. ik isn't very often, Mr. President, that

8. we are able to cast a vote to keep down the coùt of money but here,

9. in this Chamber today, We have t.hat opportunity, and I Would encour-

l0. ' age those members to cast a negative vote against raising the cost

1l. of money, a nonproductive item. Thank you.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l4.

15.

l7.

l 8. .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;-.

.senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGDERTY:.

Thank you, Mr. President. I think ltl.s all...it's pretty well

recognized for a long time thak my positioh on interest rates have

been well establishedy and I echo everything that has been

said by senakor Mccarthy. Going back to 1969, the past .is alw#ys

prolonged, but we...we raised the usury rate from seven to eight

ercent . At that time we . . . I o/posed the bill i opposed the bill withp
the help of my .colleagues in the Senate here to raise the rate from

seven to eight'percenE. Then...from out of the House over bn the

other side of the aisle came the bill that did raise it from seven to

eight percent. After it passed, after this bill became law, I sat

back and sort of got into a cyelone cellar to avoid being killed in

the rush of those people who were going to take advantage of this

increase' in the-..usury rate in order to provide housing and better

accdmmodations for the people o'f'lllinois to.revitalize their building

induskry, buk ik dia not happen. Now, wetre ak a point where We had

a...a temporary increase for...to nine and a half percent. Frankiy,

I'went out of the cyclone summero..cellar. I atk:mpted to go to thta

Civil Defense to get some sort of a bomb shelter to get ouk of the

way of thls onrush of buïldersz trucks and the contractors. It didn't
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happen. You know, I want to tell you this. Been around here for a

2. , ing to be aroundlong time
, chronologically and actuarilyz I m not go

g . . ' .* too much longer. However, Ilve been.deeply interested al1 my life
4 :' Eime in the preservation of the

. o.American economy, and eyery time
' 5* you raise the price of money, you raise the price of everything.

6 '' We Fould have been f ar bettet of f if we had. gone back to 1969 we
'':j;

'

had retaised it at seven percent rather than eight per'cent. I1m

B' willing to buy The greatest enemy this country has, economic

9 ' ' 1. in every sense of the word is this rush to big . ..bigness. We ve

l0. become a conkert to bigness, but wè are goinq t6 convert ourpelves

ll. to bigness in every respect of'the word to...wiéwam is going to come
down on all of us. I hight further, point out ta you-what-we're talk-'

13. ing about the housing industry and the building industry, the entre-

14. preneurs..wthe.mpthese promoters is what they are. Theylre no more

concerned about the home builder, the...the...the purchaser that...

(6 thatls a...a Voney making thing for them...a money making. They go oùf

17. and they buy land at exorbitant prices, increase the..:the price of the

commodity they have produced, to the point it's not purchasable. I

' l9. will say to you that we are going far beyond what was intended to.do

20. by the founders and the.wvand the peoplê of the' last century. At

2l. the elose of the 18th Century, we went tb an era where we had reason-

22. able interest rates and we prospered. Ik..prior to that time, we had

23. been a debtor nation. Now, we are a creditor naticn, and if we pursùe

24. this course wedre now following, wefll again beeome a debtor nation

25 indebted to al1 of the world. Let me point out to you that nowhere

26 in the world, nowhere is there a free enterprise system in the build-

ing o'f homes, only in Ehe United Stakes, and every country in the

world boasts this housing ks publicly owned. Yoû have to apply for28
.

place to live. :pu have to get on the waiting list and some bu'fcau-

crat will tell you where you live. Let me tell you this is bad legis-

lation. I'm going to vote against it.3 )
. . .

;
PRES/DENT:32.

Senator Carroll.
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2 Thank you, Mr. President.. To those of' you who haven't been here

j 'in the past, noticed Senator Mccarthy this time did not use his

4. pie example. .1 just want to remind you that yesterday was his birth-
:

5. , day, instead of a birthday cake, he had a birthday pie because the
!

'

pie; is where the money at, and when you get beyond the pie, a11

7. you can do is expand the size of. the pie. If-youpre taking more of

E. the pie to #ay interest, you don't have enough of the pie to pay for

your food, to pay for 'your kids' educations, or to pay for any of the

10. other necessities. The only way to get that extra money is to expand

ll. the pfe a little further and that's inflationàry, and I think as has

been said by raising the cost of money, youtre raising'the cost of

13. what the'state buys which means wedre going to have to raise the taxes

14. the people pay to pay for al1 these' g'oods jùst because the price of

money, a ponproductive item, has, in fact, 'gone up. 1, myself, had

lG. offcrcd a nina parcant arandmant. Ac much aa I u'ould prefcr aight,

17 I think t' he market plays dictate at eight and a half, eight and three-

quarters. I would have supporked legislation at that level which

-19.* wasz- l.think, a responsive and responsible position to show that we are

20. concerned with'what itls costing our people, but more import4ntly,

21. we are concerned with what thay can affard to pay. I cannot support

22. nine and .a half. I think nine and a half totally unnecessary at

23. this time and highly inflationary at thfs tite. I would not, person-

ally, like to see the market plqce go back to eight today. I don't

25. think the market place could withstand that. would hope in eighteen

26. monkhs ik could, but I feel compelled to vote égainst the nine and a

27. half because the bankers 'and others were not reasonable enough to see
' 

k h' E ' thàt if they can a'fford28. - that the people want to now w ere we are a , .

29. to charge eight and three-quarters or eight and a half and legitimately

make a profit, that shduld be the type of cap we put upon them. Since

3). they were not going to be reasonablg enough to see.that that was thd

32 needs of the pecple and what they could afford to pay, and since those

unions very closely involved have also felt that the cost of money is
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too high, I think we should be opposing this amendment at this

2. 'time and qet a little bit more reasonableness out of the qoney

3. lenders.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator wooten.

6. sséAToR wooTEN:
. L J. f; L ia ' .% ..r. - -- . . ' '1. '

' 

M-r presldknt, tée dye is cast and it is, as I'm sure--senator
8. soper would have told me at the beginning, futile to .speak against,

9.. House Bill 602. So, I merely would like to ask a1l qf you to do

l0. something. My opposition to the bill last Sessson, my reservations

1l. this time, are based on a conviction from the evidence presented by

the industry that this is not the answer to the residential housing

13 blem When they come back for'another extension, please take a. PrO .

l4. careful look at those figures and you will find Ehat this is not an

answer to resIdential housing 'starts. It does not address the problem.

l6. It will not help it. Itdll be ol limited dpplication. It daes solve

l7. a problem in the whole business of the management and lending of

lg ' '' money
. If we address it as that sqaY, I have one'reactionz but the

-
19- business and housinq is purelv, not auite, but close to being specious.

20. PRESIDENT: -

Any'further discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

23. yeah, Mr. President, thank youw..members of the Senate. Our...

within. the last year when we..-passed this legislation with a

25. self-destructive clause, it seems to me that the money lending

26. industry has taken the time to try and legislate us down here instead

of lending out the monies. Now: in the' Chicago area, the residential

28. Xhome building permits have been virtually zero. In other words/.they

29. have not increased in 1974 and 1'75 over the previous years: and that's

a matter of record from Chicago Building Department. The other thing

that sort of gets me is Ehe fact that how can industry accidentally,
y ' .

32. accidentally come down here and give us a cocktail party just before
we take a, vote. I donît like that kind of lobbying. I was over at a
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savings and loan.association a couple of weeks ago adding a nafè toy . -;

2. a savings account apd I had to spend thirty minutes talking to' the

loan officer or whoever he was, a counselor, about extending this

4. bill. And I go to church, go to civic organizations, and al1 I

5. hear fvom the home buyer - one, the price is too high, secondly, the

6. interest is too high. There are savings and lo:n'associatiohs today'i

7, that gv: sittinq-ba?k-waitingrfoœ us to exclude the home buyer and

8. come on in his corner. In other words, they are down here. They

9. have enough mone# to come down here and counsel with us in the fqrm
k

' 

' 

jl0. if you don t give it to us, ke 11 send the money out of the State.

ll. Well, it's not doing people any good in the State as it is, so lek

z2. them send se ou, o, the stase. vhey,re susldins a zot-o, csish rsse

l3. buildings on the Gold Caast where the a'verage working man cannot '

14 afford. The rents àre up cgnsiderably. Prices on condominiums are '

l5. way, way up, and people that are working for ten and twelve thousand
:
lE. dzllars a year cannot, Mr. Premident; gennek e.fford that kind OF ren*

l7. or tiat kind of housing. In my community, I dare anyone to come out

18 there within the last six' months and find a new house being built.

-19.- just isn't happening that' way, that five and ten dollar a month

more in interest rates that you must lay out for your mortgage and

' y21. interest is just too much. The resident has raised... ,,
i

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator will conclude his remarks.

24. SENATOR CHEW:

25. w..the Price cf oil a dollar without them.othe authorlty of
;

26. Congress. Gasoline is going up. Everything is going up. If we l
' ' !' ' 

;27
. dôwn here.donlt show somd interest for the working man, then we

. I r
2g shouldnlt be down here representing him, and getting. pretty siçk

29 and tired of a1l o.f the special int.eresk legislationp..

3o. PRESIDENT: $ .

3) Time .is up, Senator.

2 SENATOR CHSW: ,;'3 
.

: o..hitting the Floors and committees for these little groups,33
.; .
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( .. : ,1 . .

'1. and I'm going to oppose the bill and'hope that every Senator on this

2. .Floor would oppose it. . .

g ' '* PRESIDENT: ' .
J

4 ' .* Senator Merritt. Senator Merritt, did you seek .recognition? '

5. you do, al1 right. Then, senator Howard Mohr.. .
. ) '

6 e .' SENATOR MOHR: .

1* .z Yeszlxr.. President, I didn'l't intend to speak-on'thisy-but my ' '

8. good friend, Senator Chew, raised the point that 1. think I should .

9. respond to, in stating that the home builders down here are having a

l0. reception. I think it's nice that these groups come down onc'e a year

ll. or every couple of years to let us know what their problems are. I

l2. attended that reception and was not pressured by any...anyone, but I

l3. ' think it's time that home builders and other people in business and

l4. industry do come down here and 1et us know that they do have an interest

15 d hat's happening in the State of Illinois. They aren't '. an a concern w

l6. tortunate...enougn to nave a àuli-tzme lobby.dovzn here such as labor

17 d have and labor, as you all know, have cocktail parties nearly '. oes ,

l8. every night. so, I see nothing wrong with a group coming down and
: .

-19. having an affair once am..once a....a year. Nothing has been said

20. about'the hvgh cost of buildinq the homes. I think somebody should

2l. have questioned that point. senator Mccarthy would have been gocd to j'

22. . . .to talk about the...the reasons for the high construction costs. '

2 3 . I think it 1 s a good bill, Mr . President , and would urge support of

4 , . .2 . vthe sape .

25. PRESIDENT: k

26. Senator Harris. . . ,
. 

' '

j2 7 . SENATOR HARRIS :

28 ' Xr. President, members Of the Senate, think there are really only ''
! . .

. l

29, three points I want to make. At' nine and a half percent for an addi- ' '

3ô.' tional eighteen months, Illinois in relation Eo al1 of its neighboring ''.

31. Stateg will be at least cne hal: percent under the usury limit in 9ur
. y

' 

' .

32. adjoining states. I would point out to you Yhat lending institutions i

33/ today tha: borrow money from the Federal home loan bankr today, are

#

' 

2
52 . t
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required to pay, depending upon the teém #or which the money
4 

..

borrowed, from eight' and a half to nine and a quarter percentqfox that

money from 'the Federal home loan bank to keep things going insofar as

4. 'its commitpents to its own'customers here. within Illinois. So: there
5. ' .is nothing unrealistic about a nine and a halè percent limit exten-
6 '' sion for an additional eighteen months. I would Pake one third point,

( .
1 ' nd this gets into an area wherein it is dif f icult to be precise p anda*& 

x . . .. . . . .

B' there has been some expression about this third point, but I think

9. it bears emphasis and restatement by me at this time. The United

10. states Government within the
.next six months in some respects almost

ll. immediately, but in the course of the next six M6nths and almost

l2. finally within the next twelve monthsg is required to refinanc'e a

minim'um of sixty billion dollars, and possibly as much as eighty to

l4. ninety billion dollars of its debt. And I doh't think anyone has the

15. clairvoyanee today to determine éhat the competitive rates of interest

are Moing to result from that monumental refinancing requirement Qn

17. the part of the Fedeval Government: but I suggest to you that the

l8. competitive.o.pressures of that requirement are going to significantly

increase the demand for credit money, and that will occur within this

20. eighteen month period. Thpre's just no question about that. Exactly

21. what it will come to: I donît know, but I say that it further strength-

22. ens the concluskon that this eighteen month extension of the existing

23. usury limit is not unreasonable...

24. PRESIDENT:

Senator will conclude his remarks.

26. SENATOR HARRIS:

c7. ...is, as a mattbr-qf-fact, essential. Tha passage of this

28 birl cxearly makes sense.

2 9 PRESIDENT :

Senator Bell.30.

SENATOR BELL:

az Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I comq from a county that has.

a large number of working men. We have a considerable number of blue33;
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 . %

1. 
, 
collar individuals.' The trades are well represented invWill County, '

.. 
2. and those...porticns of those trades that are concerned in the build- '

) . . ' .
' !

3. ing industry, be they brick layers, be they carpenterso be they

4. plumbers, electricians, or what iave you, need. work, need 'jobs, peed
. i

5* the 'ability to provide that roof over their, head , those three squares

6. on 'Eheir table, and the ability to respond in reducing the unemploy-

j .- - . . . ' u . . . c - - . - - . . . . . . .; :éni ''rolrsrinkhy- :oufftyt-l CCNtA) fifdoniztubelil*ve Stfiét lwi'if rêountynis

8. that different from mahy, many other industrial counties throuqhout

9 h State of Illinois . Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake , if there. t e

l0. is no money for' building, if homes will not be completedz it translates

l1. into the simple fact that there are not jobs ior those tradesmen.

l2. senate Bill 6..eexcuse me. Hoube Bill 602 with a nine and a half '

l3. percekt interest rate for eighteen months, to me, traqslates itself .

l4. directly to that p/oblem. It means food. It means work. It means

15. ' getting things rolling again in this State in the building indusEry,

l6. and I qay to you that that is Part ot economio recovery. r'ellow

l7. senators, this bill deserves your suppokt. .
18' . ' '

. PRESIDENT: ,

-19. Ahy further discussion? Senator Vadalabene may close the debate.

20. SENATCR VADALABENE: .

2l. .yes, Mr. fresident and members of the Senate, first let..wfirst $'

22. 1et me pteface my remarks by saying that my father, may God rest h'is '

23. soulr told me one time there has never been a pancake made thin

24. enough that it didn't have two sides. In regards ko the home builders

25. reception last night, the only reason this bill was called today is ' j

26. that I aqreed with al1 opponents of this bill to have it held over '

27.. till Thursday. We could have called this bill yèsterday. We could (
' . . :' . p . '

' have called this bill the day before. The home builders beinq in i28
.

29. Springfield had nothing to do wikh this piece of legislakion. N6w, 7

30. .to the bill itself. We've had. plenty of experience.here in Illinois

3). with lpw usury ceilings. When the .usury ceiling Was raised to nine' ' '
!

32. and a half percent on'luly 1st, 1974, lllinois began to regain some ' l
' y33:' ground i: had lost in single, family home starts. Housing permits . l

! '' #'f
. !
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. wery increased. .construction employment went up at...and the resale

. 2. of older homes improved. The nine and a half maximum mortga'ge ' '

3'. interest rate did succeed in keeping men working and allowing consumers -

j '' to purchasl homes. Now: no one likes hiéh interest rates, but we must
5 ' .. remember we are in a stake of economic inflation, and high interest

1
6 . ratkes don l t cause inf lation . It is inf lation that causes high interest

7.... a'ates4s s Ourz .Fedëral .Govelmment'' Lt'zw thea 'la'rzge'st aimgoe,- botr4ywera -4 .n. . - . .

8 . today ' s economy . Lending institutions must compete with treasury

9. bills, tax free bonds, government bonds, and large commercial bank

l0. certificates of deposit, to o' btain money for home mortgages. The

11 thrift institutions cannot pay the return on savings that people '

l2. expect when they cannot receive a fair return on the money they lend.

l3. There is no way that the lender can be forced to lend money ak a loss.

l4. He will merely seei beiter return for his loans by making other types
l5. of loans. There are many pieces of qegislation which we will consider

IG . duz. J-zl: i-lti.w sesaiwzl wf L-lze GGpzéral A'sserc ly , and pirhapa t 'na zthcr

l7. bill will have such in important effect or be so crucâal to the entire

l8. economy of'the State of Illinois as House Bill .602. We must pass this

- 19. bill, and I would appreciate your favorable vote. Thank you.

20. PRESIDENT: ' ' '

21. The question is shall House Bill 602 pass. Those in favor will .

22. vote Aye. Opposed will vote No. The Voting is open. Have a11 voted '

23. who wish? Take the record. On this questiôn, the Ayes are 44, the

24. Nays are 7, with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 602 hating received a

25. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill...for what

26. purpose does Senator Nudelman arise? .

27. SENATON NUDELMAN: . ' '.

28. . Mr. President, had I been on the Floor, I wish the .record to .

29. show I would have .voted No. . ' ' '

30. . PRESIDENT: i

31. The record will so show. House Bill 79, Senator Weaver. '

SSCXCCARY; '32
. ' !

)a;: Houpe Bill 79. !

. . t .
. . ' '
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.3rd reading

PRESIDENT:
J

4. senator Weaver.

5. sEuATon w2AvER:

6. Thank you, Mr. President'
. House Bill 79 amends the Smafl

1 iz iness Purchasing Act El'j ptovide thak there shall 'bë a set asidew B s

B. for small businesses in the construction industry. Itds...the small

contractor by this bill is one...d'esignated as one who does under

l0. three hundred thousand dollars annually. If there's any questions,

be happy to try to ansver them for you.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13.. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 79

l4. pass. Those in favor will kote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l5. o/en. Have a1l voted who wish? Take khe record. On this question,
l 6 . tha .TxlIzt :; arz 2 9 , the Nay.s are 4 h'i'th l 4.?/.71. i nt.q pre sen 1-. - Hnu se

17. Bill 79 having received a constitutiènal majority is dêclared passed.

l8. House Bill 9l, Senator Berning. House Bill 114, Senators Knuppel
' j and Johns. House Bill '250, Senator Netsch. Read the bill.- 1 .

20. SECRETARY:

2.

(Secretary reads title of billf

of th1 bill.

Houpe Bill 250.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.25
.

SENATOR NETSCH:

27. Mr. Presidentz the bill amends the Fair Employment Practices

28. . Commission Act to add to the list of those grouhds on which disçri-

9 ' mlnation is not...2 .

30 . PRESIDENT :

q). Wall, just one minute, Senator Netsch. Senators Harris,

Mccakthy and Rockr your attention' please. Senator Netsch.

aa; SENATOR NETSCII:
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' The bill, House Bill 250, amends the FEPC Act by adding to the

2 .' list of those grounds on khe basis of which, discrimination is pro-

' 3. hibited physical'or mental handicap unrelatqd' to ability. In other

j ' '. words
, it is an implementation of the constitutional provision in the

5. 1970 Constitution which.didr in ef'feck, rec6gniée that discrimination

6 ' '* should not be permitted on the grounds of handicapped at least where
'( -

7, . Ahçy a<e gnyplatp; tp pbility, b;e have pgtb<qally Jpplepçptçd thpt
B' provision effectively to date. This bill will'do it, and in addition,

9. I think expresses sémething that is very sound and very right. The

l0. Federal...the FEPC itself approves of it. They found' that it would

ll. add vary little to their budget to enforce it? 'There was no known '

. 12. opposition at least in the committee hearing. -- - -- ',

13. PRESIDENT: .

l4. Any further discussion? The question is shall Hsuse Bill 250

l5. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye'. Oppoaed Nay. The voting is

k6... open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

17. the Ayds are 40: the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. House

' l8. Bill 250 havinq received a constitutional maioritv is declared passed.' . ''' '''' * x
. 

' !

. 19. House Bill 305, Senator Carroll. ' g
:

20. SECRETARY: '

2l. 'House Bill 305.
. . . . ; ' (

22. (Secretary reads title of bill) .' 
. . j

23. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '
. ' t'

senator carroll. :
25. E

ToR CARROLL: !6 SENA. 2 . . (

,7 Thank vou, Mr. rresident and members of the Senate. House

Bill 305 is a bill to open the yecords of the Cook County Board of 1
2 8 . . . . . . I

. . . . )Tax Appeals to tlne public , and vpauld prcv/.dz l'hat that ïnf c'rmati-on
- 2 9 . , :' . ë

. necessary to determine the valuation of property would be open for j30
. r

tion. I might add that this had been requested by the l3). Public inspec

k Couhty Board of Tax Appeals itself. They felt' they needed the32
. COO

3;; . statukory authority to guarantee the openness of their recordsy and '!
. kl

' j
. ii
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ï.

2.

v

m

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

I'd ask for a fayorable roll call, and answer any questions.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 305 pass. Those in Tavor

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 49:

the Nays are none, with 1 Voting Present. House B.i1l 305 having
'( .

receiyîd ; constitutional majority is declared passed. House Billê ) ;rL u- C.' -. *' z- 2 '

313, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House'Bill 313.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd rea'ding of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carrolo.

SENATOR CAAROLL;
'

Thank you, Mr. President. . House Bill 313 is a housekeeping

bill 'dealing with the Court of Claims in the compensation of victims

of crimes. It provides that the State Treasurer shall be the ex officio

custodian of the Court of Claims fund and provides' for immediate

payment of the court...of the eompensation to V'ictims of Crimes Act,

of any awàrds made by the Court 8f' Claims.. I would ask for a favor-

able roll call.

l8.

19.

2 0 ..

2 1 .

23.

24.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 313

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is

26. open.
.27. SENATOR UARROLL:

28. Yhat's the Illinois State Treasury.

29. PRESIDENT:

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis question,

3). the Ayes qre 56,' the Nays are none, witl/none Voting Present. Senate

' Bill 313 having received a constitutional majority is decdared32
.

aa; passed. That is House Bill 313. Bouse Bill 342: Senator Netsch.
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1 '' ' '' House B1ll 419, senator Romano. House B11l 433, Senator Neksch.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 433
.

4. (secretary reads. tftle of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. pREpIosuT:

7. senator Netsch. 
.

8. SENATOR xETscH:

9* Mr President, this bill relaies to a sort of unique set of

l0. cfrcumstances where there is dual licensïng of facilities in'which
. lll. mental health people...or...or mentally i11 people'might be placed

l2. is involved. There are circumstances where the State, in effect: '
' i

13.. delegates to the locality its licensing power, but...and automatically

l4. grants the license when the'municipality does so,. but does not auto-
l

l5. maiically revoke the State license when the municipality does so, J

l6. and may aantinuc to placa yarcanc intc facflitNi cf.ecn thcugh the

17. basic authority, then, the municipalityr has determined that it is '
$

18. not meeting minimum and basic standards. What this says is that one j
. 

. l
19. that occurs, there will be no new patients placed into that facility k

. ' (

20. until. the lirenying matter is resolved. It grew particularly out l
' l

2l. of a set of circumstances in Evanston, but...and we don't know how .1
. . . . )

22. often this has been repeated, but we feel tha't it probably has 'j
:

23. occurred in several other instances. kl
i
I

24. PRESIDENT: !
. 1

25 Any further discussion? Th* question is shall House Bill 433 I
- j

26 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is &
. . j
open. Ha've al1 voted who wish? Take the record. on this question, j27. .
he Xyes are 39 r' the Nays are 3, with none Voting Present . House .)t2 8 

. . 
. .

. . , 
. j

Bill 433 having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passed. j?9
. .

. I
House Bill 439, Senator Howard Mohr. House Bill 445, Senators Bruce î

3û. t
l

and Netpeh. Read khe bill. j3 ). . . t I
SECRETARY: :

32. j.
House Bill 445. j33

;

t ;

'
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1. (secretary reads title of bill). .

2. 3rd reading of the bill. . ' .

3. PRESIôENT: ' . -

4 :. Senator Bruce . .

. 5 '. SENATOR BRDCE :

6. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Senate Bill 445
j '

7. will creatç ao..an additional commemorative holiday 'ih the schools

8. of the State of Illinois commemorating the birthdate of Susan B.

9. Anthony. We presently have withic our statutes the pbovisâon for

ï0. tWo commemordtive holidays, that of Martin Luthër Kin'g and Casimir

ll. Pulaski. The..mthe intention o'f this bill to plàcq the first woman

12. as a...in the School Code for a commemorative kolïday-ia = chools in '

13. Illinois, that is a regular school day, the schools are not out, but

14. that school day is devoted: at least a portion of that day, to com-

15. % memorating and hav'ing a s'pecial patriotic or civic discussion of the

l6. person's lifd that is to be commemoraked. The..,I don't know how '

17. much time we should take discussing Susan B. Anthony. .she..vher

lg. life is well-known. She was a pioneer, American feminisk. She :

' 19. started the associatiop in 1869 which 1ed eventuilly to khe passage .

' ff e Amendment Vo the Unitee States Constitution.20 of the Women s Su rag

21 I would hope that the membership would support this. Two men are

foony '22 alreadv eommemorated. It seems only fitting that Susan B. Ant

aa be the first women commemorated by the schools of this State.

PRESIDENQ:24. .

Xny further discussion? Senator Mitchler. '25
. 

'

. :6 SENATOR RITCHLER:

'Senator Bruce, I'm in full support of your bill. I intend to f17
. 

. ,
. ' jvote Aye. I'm Wondering why you have this on thê exacE birthdate ,
28. ' .
' 

. 
' instead of a Moltula:y . Uouldn ' L it bta lnetter becauz;a the F'adcral '

' 2 9 . . ' .
Government might come along and decide to have it on a Monday and

30. . .
fuse the situation again. Thank you. . 1

can3 )
. . . . 

'

32. PRESTDENT: ' . ' '

Senator...the question is shall House Bill 445 pass. Those in i33
; j

. . )

j' ':
6Q

t
' ' j

. . j. j



1 . ' .' favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

2. voted who wish? Take the record'. On this question: the Ayes are

(; . '
. 40 , the Nays are 3 , with l Voting Present . Hbu/e Bill 445 having

4. received a constitutional majority is declared' passed. House Bill
5 . '
. 474: Senator Knuppel. House Bill 656, SenaIkor Donnewald.

6. SECRETARY:
1

7. House Bill 656..

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. S.enator Donnewald.

12. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l3. Yes., Mr. President and members of the Body, if enacEed into

l4. lawr this would amend the Unemployment Compqnsaticn Ac't by excluding

l5. from the definition of labor dispute situations where a person

j6. refuses to work'because his employer failed to pay accrued, earned

17. wages When due or any other uncontested, accrued obligation arising

lg. out of his employment when due. And I would appreciate your favor-

l9. able support.

20. PRESIDENT:
2l. 'Any further discussion? Senator Graham. '

YOR GRAHAM:' 322. SENA

23 Senator Donnewald hdld this up yesterday because I didn't feel

like arguing with him. Thank you? Senator. This bfll really does
24.

nothing. Most of the things covered in this bill arewo.are already
25.

covered in your agreements that have been heretofore agreed upon.
26.

I doubt very much that 656 is necessaryr buk it sure will look good77. . f

on Senator Donnewald's record.28. I
i

FRES IDENT : t
2 9 . l

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 656 $
30.

'pqss. Those in favor will votp Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is
3 ). . . ï

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 'On this question,
32. .

the Ayes are'44, the Nays 'are none, with none Voting Present. House )
aa; j

i
1

6 J. j '.;
l
$
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2.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.
-
l9

20.

2l.

23.

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

32.

Bill 656 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passpd. House Bil1'703# Senatoy Howard Mohr. House Bill 856,

Senptor Knuppel. House Bill 976/ Senator Bruce. 976, Sehator Bruce.
The question is shall Houie Bill 976 pass.. Read the bili.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 976.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Hoase Bill 976 pass.. Those in favor

will say Aye...or votq Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

are 51, the Nays are nonez With none Voting Present. House Bill 976

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senate Bill 1051, Senator #artee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

' i k House Bill 1051 backMr. President, I would seek eave to ta e

to the orde: for..wof 2nd reading .for the purpgse of an amendment.

PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
'
Is'there leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, there are two amendments. senator Harris is offering these

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Sepator Harris, Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, I don't know which order tha Secre.tary has them. Lefls

go with the one thqt makes it a bipartisan commission as No.

The effect of this amendment would be to balance the membership çf

the commission equally between the two major political patties. We

have been movinq more and more in that respect. This... ...

concept pf this commission is a laudable one, and hopefully, it will
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.. .. 
'

. 1 ' . r . '' succeed in its efforts. As those of ydu pre aware, the bill, i.t ..

2 . .. seeks to evaluate our existing statutes with recommendo. owith.an

3/ mandate to bonclude ln recommendatlons for repeal of inoperative

1. laws. So,.I would move for the adoption 6f Amendment No. 1, which
' 5 ' '

. Would balance the melnbership between the two #arties .
6 ' ' '
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) : i

'( . *
7. . senator Paqtee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE: .

9. That amendment has my complete approbation, as does the other

l0. one, I hastily add. . . ''

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): #'' .

12. Senator llarris moves the adoption of Amendment Now..l uto Senate '

13. Billow.Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1051. A11 in favor say Aye.

14. Al1 Opposed. Amendpent is adopted. Amendmen't No. *3 by Senator

15 Harris. ' '

1*6. SENATOR HARRIS; .

l7. .Amendment No. 3 is just an amendment khat this is a temporary

1g. commission, and it just adds Seckion 6 which states that khâs Act .

19. is repealed June 30, 1977. .1 move the adoption of. the amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '
' senator Harris moves the'adoption of Amendment No. 3. A11 in2l

.

favor say Aye. All Opposed. Amendment is adopted. Any furtther ' '
22.

pa . amendments? 3rd readinq. Senate Bill 1313, Senator Johns. House

Bill 1313. ' ' '24. .

25 SECRETARY:
J

House Bill 1313. .26
.

. (Secretary reads title of bill) ' l
27. . . .
. 

/ . '
' 3rd riodinq of the bill. ' ' l
28.

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATZR DRUCE): . '
. 29. x . .

Senator Johns. .30.
SENATOR JOHNS : . 

.

3 1 . . .
. 

First, Mr. President, let me apologizp to my colleagues, yester- '
32.

day. Tlle informakion now supplied Eo me and to the Nepublican staffs ?
33k '' !

1
t

6a y
* . )' j
. ' j



Z' d to our colleques over on this side, was not available to mean

2. though I was searching for it
. It explains in detail Houseeven

3 ' .* Bill 1313 and its purposek Senatpr narris, are you aware Mow, Sir,

4. of ihe details of this bill and your staff, Tim Campbell, etc.?
. 5 . . '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

6 ' . '' Senator Harris. . . '
. k

( .
p ' .* SENATOR HARRIS : 

. 
'

.:.. - z. ' . J * % = '

8. yes, I just want to report to you that Mr. Grieder was supposed

9. to have provided us with some additional infcrmation yet this morning

l0' i d it .senator Johns. 
'
'

. and we still have not rece ve ,

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BROCE): '' .

12. Senator Johns. . . ' '

13. SENATOR JOHNS:

l4. Mr. President, then permit me, I just now have had it placed

15. upon my desk. LeE me elàborate a little bit on House Bill 1313 in
'16. a letter frot the Department of Transportation apdo..which was dated '

l7. May the 29th. .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l9. Senator Partee. . .

20. SENATOR PARTEE: ' - .
' . . .

21. I...Ilm just not able to hear. And' this is an important bill,
22 and I'd like to hear the Gentleman. '

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' :

24 Yes, if we could have some order please. Ifhat purpose does
* , 4

25. Senator Latherow arise? .
2

2 6 SENATOR LATHEROW : '

'I..wI just Wonder if Senator Johns would hold this bill until27. . !
.. 

' j
we get some information? because I am.wvhave a lot of objections to28. . ,f

* . !
.p i) ' it at the present . . ' . .

SENATOR JOHNS: . ' :30
.

Well 1...1 think that I can clear it up in seconds here. . '3 )
. . ' . .

j . '
SEXATOR LATHEROW: . 

' 
' '

. 32. . . .
' 

.. -what I presontly know. ë33; t

;
6 4 t
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SENATOR JOHNS :

And I would ask' that Tim Campbbll come by right here and' read

. the letter with me, and let me read it to you. Itls very vsimple in
4 . '
' detail, and I think we can move this bill' without holdinq it any

5 .* f urther . Let ne read it to you a'nyway . House Bill 1313 proposes
6 - . '' to add Section 3-104 .2 to the Highway Code . This .section uould

1 .
7. puthorize the Department of Transportation to enker into contracks

and agreements for projeets involving construction and improvement

9. of public roads not on a Federal aid skstem. These projects shall
l0. be in accor' dance with the provisions of the Pederal Xid Road Act.

The purpose of this legislation is twofold, botz relating to the

l2. expenditure of Federal funds availablé for the improvcment of high-

ways that are not part of any Federal aid system. The Xederal Aid

l4. Highway Act of 1973 includes entitled to, sighted as the Highway

l5. Safety Act of 1973, several sections- that fund various types of safety

improvement. These funds are available for b0th State and local

l7. agency projects. Certain seetions are restricted to projects on

l8. Federal aid systems and bthers .are for work.off of Federal aid systemsz'

l9. 50th of which may be on local roads and streets. The funds are

20. administered as other Federal aid highway monids through the Federal

2l. Highway A'dministration to the Depàrtment. The safety funds are por-

.22. tioned as highway funds are and ate subject to the same obliqational

authority limitation. Our Department determined the best way to

2(. work with local agencies was upon satisfactorily compl.eting approved'

2s projects covered by agreements, to reimbruse them from khe'skate Road

kg Fund for the appropriate percentage of the completed work, and then

)$ file a claim with the Pederal Highway Works Administration for that
.. . ' . 

'

amoùnE which would go into the Road Pund. This letter was supposed
28. .

have been given to Tim Campbeli Senator Harris and his staff.29
. to . (

' 

.

30/ just have received it. I apologize for that? but I lind that the
, 

1

bill is enablinqû..legislation to allow the State to receive
32 totally nevz funds for two kokally new programs. does not have 'any

effect on the existing Federal Aid Highway Program. Thank you. I
3J;
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' hope that I've explained it a little bit for you. .
2. ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ) 'PR

. . 3 . . 
.
j. 1,

, senator Harr s .

4' SENATOR HARRIS
,: ' .

5. we'll
, Mr. president, I think there's still a great deal of

6 '' concerny and I'm certain that this would apply to both sides 'of the
h '

7 t ' isle w .1 donlt thihk. there ! s..anything ..partisan - in nature about ou' ra .

g '' objections about the f act that the way the b'ill is drawn , it elearly

9. could be an open ended authorization of this use of Federal funds.

l0w We have discussed with the Department an amendment tfat would clearly

ll. limit 'the use of these Federal fund's to the authorizations of the tw6,

2 ' --- - ''l . new, Federal programs. Now, an amendéent to do that, to ëWke certain.

l3. that .thi: is not open ended is a11 that this resistance is about. And

14. I would think that .the overwhelming' majority of us would agree that

l5. . 
we should not see an open ended authorizatibn come into 1aw for the

16 ' F F deral Fllr,ds fnr this purpnse. Now'r itês just that simple.. 1.1t rsl 4% (*?p 1EA

l7. I we dbn't have an opportunity...under consideration of the bill ' '
**C .

l8. in its present form to have that assurance. Just seems to me that

. l9. our communication with the Department have indicated that we have no

20. problem if we are assured that it's not open ended, and the way ko t

21. cure that is to., by amendment, simply state that this authorization
1

. . )
22. is limitçd to the Ewo, new, Federal Acts that are now operaiive, and ,

23. that...thatls my continuing position. And I think that that concern .
' ld be shared by a significant number from b0th sides of the aisle.24. wou

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '' g
T

26. Is...senator Latherow. . t'
. . . #

. ..:. . . . #
27. SENATOR LATHEROW: ' . . ' )
. . ' i

28. ' Thank you, Mr. President. 'r think my objections were stated I
. 

i

- 29 wholeheartedlv bv Senator Harris: and I think when you will eventpally
* * ''' . - ;

30. see through this legislation if we don't get a change on it, that many :
. . %

3).. Of Our Federal aid Secondary röads in rural areas Will bç deprived l
. . . 

' 1
32 . of their funds through the further spreadinq of the use of them: and i

' jr''a3; ' if we can't get an amendment on khis to restrick them to these two
l

. i
. 

. fj' GN '' N./' %# , j
1

' t
. . j ,



 . ' ' , ' ' '

.. .v ' 
.

1 . ossible projects , I cannot see Why we should support the l'egislation . ''P
* . *

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (BENATOR BRUCEI/ . .' . .

3. senator Johns. . .

' 4. SENATOR JOHNS: ' '

5* To save my colleagues some t'ime, b0th Senator Partee and I agree

6. thqt this amendment is very worthwhile in intent,.and I think we
( .

7. .
should considerdt. 1, tooz am .going to ask this be taken from the

B. record so that we m#y pursue the amendment that Senator Harris is

9. looking forward to. I would say this Ehat Tim Campbell and I just

l0. discussed i't. He's making copies of the letter that Qas jusk sent

1l. me... '

TNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCZ) : ' -'' - ' ''12 
. PRESIDI :

3 OXXX. Okay. ' ' 'l 
.

l4. SENATOR JOHNS: ' '

15. ...I...I've always been flexibkp in trying to work out the best

l6. bills we could. Thank vou, Mr. Presideht.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

' 18. senator Johns asks leave to take the bill from the record. Is .

1j. there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 439, Senator Howard Mohr.

House Bill 439. . ' . '20
..

. . 7

21 SECRETARY: ' ' !# . $
. 1

.22. House Bill 439. '

. 23. ' (Secretary reads title of bill) .
; .

a4 3rd reading of the bill. . '

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '25
. . :

l
Senator Mohr. 126

. . (
'' # y

'aa SENATOR XOHR: . . LTc ' * / t
' Ves, Mr. President, the synopsis is not correct on this. The i

28. . . . .

It now reads - all deaths in State institutions and àll deaths of :
3 O : . . .

wards of the State in private care facilities or in programs funded
3 ). . ' ' .

by the Department of Menkal Health and Developmental Disâbilities 'or j
32. . L' 1thé Department of Children and Family Sûrvices, shall be reported to I
33; t

1
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. . . 4. ' * # â.
.. a. 'v : e ' . . . .

). ** the coroner of the county in which this authority is located
. If

!2 
. 

' ,the coroner has reason to carry on an investigation, he would make .
. n . .k . u * . that decision or that determination af ter beiné called by the . . .the

4 4 '' facility . It s supported by b0th the Department of Children and

5 ' '* Family Services and the DepartmenE of Mental Health .

6 ' ' y' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

. ç *
p .' . 

. . Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 459' ' . CD .L.' - x -= .L u ' -- L .' - J . . ... ' . *

8 ' ass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed' vote Nay . The votingP

9 ' .. is open. Have all voted who wiph? Take the record. On that question,

10.' the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none, none Voting Presënt. House

11 itutional majorfty is declared passed. '. Bill 439 having received a const

l2. senator Partee on senate Bill 1051. ' . - --

l3. SECRETARY: .

l4. House Bi11 1051. . . . .

15.. (secretary reads title of bill) . .

16.. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l7. PRESIDiNG OFF:CER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '

18. seHator Partee. . .

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. This is the bill that we just amended. IE is in perfectly '

21 table form to a11 people. Roll call. L. accep

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '' . .

23. Is there further debate? Senator Glass.

. 24. SENATOR GLASS:

25 ld like to ask Senator Partee a question. ). I wou .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . . '.
t

27. Indicates that he will yield. , ' .
. 

' 
. . . j

29. SENATOR GLASS: ' ' . . .

29. Senator Partee, I was j'ust curious as. to the scope of...of the '
' 

!30. commission. 1...1 certainly think it's a...a very laudable goal to
. %

) ' k out legislation that should be repealed. The reference...Legis-3 . . see . .

32 lative' Rèference Bureau, I know, is engaged somewhat in this, and sqe
. :

33; were considering a deéignation possibly of...of that as app.as a !
' (

. . #

'
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y

' 

'

1 '. revïsory agency for the State. Would...would this be substantive

2. legislation that the commission would seek to have .repealed aà well

3. as simply obsolete sections? Could you comment briefly on. the scope

4. ofo..of their duties?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 
î

. j senator Partee.

7. SENATOR'PARTEE;

8. The first paragraph of this bill, Senatory would answer your

9. question. The promiscuous spawning of'legislation without any

10 corresponding effort to re'peal archaic, outmoded: and' unnecessary

ll. laws has become..whas caused a steady increase in the bulk of the

l2. statutory law of Illinois. Thatds yodr ans:ger, right %K th'a first '

l3. Paragraph.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR BXUCE):
l5. Senator Glass, further questions? Further debate? The question

l6. is sha/7. Hons- Rill.- qenatnr Graham'.

l7. SENATOR GRAHAM:

18. A1l I.wanted to say'is, Senator Partee, in behalf of most of

1j. the members and certainly al1 of the lawyars, the bnes that practice

20.. in the same offices as I do, I think this is on'd of the finest pieces

2l. of legisfation I've had an opporfu'nity to yote fcr in seventeen years.

.22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE);

2a. Is there further debate? The question.is shall House Bill 1051

h i favor vcte Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votingu..24 paSS. T OSe n

5 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On
2 . .

6 that quest.ion , the Ayes are' 54 , the Nays are none , none Voting Presenk .2 ' j
. House Biàl 1051 having received a constitutional majority is declared ;

2 7 . - , . i

passeci . Senator Kenneth Hall .28
. 

. t

' aq SENATOR HALL:
e

' 

q 1

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Sendte. Mr. Presi-
3 0 q k , ,

dent , I ' d like leave of the Senate to be shown khat I was away f rom my
3 1 . ' .

(j . 'seat r buk I would have voted f or Senate Bi'll 4 39 if I ha been here .
3 2 . q

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): t
33;
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. .. . :

1 ' . '
' 

You would.t.the record will so show. House Bill 439. Are there '

2. sponsors who wish to call a Hous'e Bill on 3rd reading? Senator
y 

. f 
'

';. . 3 . ! . . ' .. ' Course, for What purpose do you arise? !

* SENATOR COURSE; '

S. Mr President: I'd like to hâve thep.n'to ihtroduce a bill, à
6 ' ''
@ Sertat.e Bill . i '

k .
7. ' PRESIDTNG QFFICER XSENATOR BRUCZ): ' .

8. Introduction.p.is there leave to go to introduction of bills?

9. Leave is granted. kntroduction of bills. .
10 .' SECRETARY : ''

ll. :enate Bill 1499. . . '' . '

. 

' '

12 . (secretary reads title of bill) .-- .- -  ' 't ''

l3. 1st reading of the bill. .

' l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . . '
. 

' q

l5. Furkher introductions? senatör Coùrse.

j6. SENATOR COURSE;
l7. Mr.' Prevident, I'd like..wnow like to have unanimous consent ' '

. . . 
' ,

1.
8. to advance senate Bi11 1499 to the order of 2nd reading without% .

y ' '9
. 

referqnce to a committee. I have discussed this with Senator Weaver,

20. and wtth senator Hynes, and thek have no objection. It's for fourteen

2l. milfion dollars. It's for incone tax refund payments during the '
. . 

'
' (

22. balance of 1975. This money is needed, and I would accept 'a favor-

23. able roll call. .

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. senator Course asks leave to have the bill referred to the

26. order of 2nd reading without reference to compittee. Is thare leave? '.
. 

' 
. j

27. .. Leave ié granted. Senator Kenneth Hall. ' . )
J. .

28. SENATOR HALL: . ' . . . .
- 

. f

' 
29. Th#nk you: Mr- Presideht and members of the Senate. I would !

. 
' . y

3o. like leave to have senate Bill 506 brought back to...no, it's alrèady :

. 
. . &

31. on 2nd...or brought back to 2nd reading for purpose of amendment.

32. PRESIDIùG OFFICER (SENATOR nRucE): ;
' he bill is on the order of 1

33; . Is there leave? Leave is granted. T I
. 

1
' j

' ji
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2.

2nd reading. Ampndments

SECRETARY:

Amendm'ent No. 1, offered by Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

from the Eloor? .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 .

.1.'0

ll.

Senator Kenneth Hall.

l3.

l4.

15.

î6.

l8.

19.

2 0 ..

SENATOR HALL:
1
é Thank youp.My. President. This is a very simple amendment that& - - . . .

it just simply on Line 25 by deleting the word lease. That's a1l

it does, and it was presented from the'other side, and so I'd like

to ask that this amendment be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Sehator Hall movec the adoption of Amendment No. 4. to-llouse

Bill '506. All in favor say Aye. A11 Opposed. The amehdmenk is

adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd readini. Senator Chew.
SENATOR CHZW:

'

Yeah, I'd like to announcq here.that immediately after adjourn-

ment, there will be a Transportation meeting over in the New State

Office Building in A-l# immediately.

PRESIDING OFFïCER (SENATOR .BRUCE):

Senator Daley.

EENATOR DALEY:

22. Mr. President and fellow Senators, the Senate Judiciary Committee

23. Will meet at 1:15 in Room 400.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

a7. .. The-committee on Elections and Reapporkionment will meek
-' 

,L . ' .
imm'ediately after adjournment in Roo' m...212.28

.

PRESIDING O/%FICER (SENATOA BRUCE):

o House Bills , 1st reading . House Bill 4 64 . llouse Bill 4G4 ,3 .

Senator Mccarthy..3 )
. . .

SECRETARY:

House Bill...House Bill 464.
. 33i
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j . , '
% . . , . v I
. . *

'

a

' 

4 à 4 ' . . . . .

. . *

1. i1l) '(Secretavy reads title of b
j '' 

. 
' 42. lst reading of the bill

. . ) '
' ' 3. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 1

4. I would çall the attention of the members. We are again on

5* House bills on 1st reading. If you have bills you are supposed to

6. or wish to pick up, please alerE the Chairk House Bill 607F Sengtor
1 . .

7 k ' ' . . ' .Bé11. . .. . .

g ' .. SECRETARY:

9 ' z '' House Bill 607. ' .

10 ' 1l) '. (secretary reads title of bl

1l. lst reading of the bill. ' . 
' 

'

. , :.
12 SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE): ' -- - --. PRE '

l3. .House Bill 1171, Senator Knuppel.

l4. SECRETARY: . 
' ' '

l . '
15. House Bill 1171. ' '

f 6 ' kary reaas 'lci 'lnl G! of Bi.).). ! '. (sfRrlr- .

17. lst reading of the bill. . . .

' 1.8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' .

l9. Rouse Bill 1211, Senator Knuppel. .

20. SECRETARY: '

2l. ' Bil: 1211. .House
. . l

22. (sec'retary reads title of bill) ' .

23. lst reading of the bill. '
'
24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

25. House Bill 1242, Senator Knuppel. .

26. SECRETARY: , 
' '

17.-. House Bill 1242. ' ' .
u ' . .

28. ' ' (sedretarv reads titll 'of bill) ' ' '

- 29. 1st reading of the bill. ' . 
' .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

31. House Bill 1384, Senator Nudelman. . ' .

12. SECRETARY: . '

33; ' Hluse Bill 1384. '.

' ' 

)
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1.

2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

4.

5.

House Bill 1506, Sengtor Palmer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1506 .

., 2 s ,: .lse,crelqry r.>.M.s.- rtitle , tpzf . bill)I-J 't . - . - . . . - . . w . . . .

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ill 1524 Senator Roe/House B ,

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1524.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 1793, Feneknr Wqnton.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1783.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading.of #he bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 1910, Senator Bloom.

8.

l0.

l2.

13..

l5.

hE.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1910.

(Secretary reads title' of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

i7.=' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):J.

28. House Bill 1968, Senator Nudelman.

29. SECRETARY:

3Q. House Bill 1968.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst Yeading of the bill.

33; PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
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1. House Bill 2015
: senator Hynes. y

2 '' SECRETARY : r;
a. sz, zoys

. 
'

. House B

j '.' (Secretary reads title of bill)

5* lst.reading of the bill. '

6. PREJIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

7 '' 
. House Bill 2041 # Senator Wooten .

8 . SECRETARY :

9. House Bill 2041.

l0. (seczetary reads title of bill)

l1. 1st rekding of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 'sefate Bill 2347 Senator Savickas.@ ;

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bi11...

lG. PRESIDING GFFICER (DENATOR DRUCE):

l7. House Bill 2347.

12. SECRETARY: :

l9. House Bill 2347. '

20. (Secketary reads title of bill)
(

2l. 1st reading of the bill. /
. . 1 :

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .1

23. House Bill 2781, Senator Schaffer.

24. SECRETARY: .
i25. House Bill 2781.
I

26. (Secretary reads title of bill) t
i

zl -'' lst readin? of the bill.' l
. . i

28. PRESIDING OFFYCER (SENATOR BRUOE): ' J
. I

Senator Davidsonr for what purpose do you arise? @
29. . !

SENATOR DAVIDSON: ,.30
.

A point of personal privilege. Mr. President. and mpmbers of '3)
. . . . (

the Senate, I'd like to inkroduce ko you from Jordan and being l
32. . i

escorted by Mrs. Keeler, International Visitor's Counselor in Springfield/
33; . :f

I! r
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j. -
' Mr. Abdul Ashkïr from Jordan and Mr. Hatef qargnoutï, I thïnk I mis-

2. pronounced it. He will be a student here at Lincoln Land College.

3. ' would you please rise so the Senate can honùr you.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

5* Ask that the Senate rise and recognize those in the Gallery.

6. Houye Bill 489, Senator Palmer. ' .
7 '
. SECRETARY : . .

B. House Bill 489.

9. (Secretary reads tièle of bill)

l0. 1st reading of .the bill.

11 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI/
' * . .... . .

l2. House Bill 850, Senator Schaffer.

13. SECRETARM:

14. House Bill 85G.

15. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lc. lct rcading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

1.8. House Bill 872, Senator Course. .

lj. SECRETARY:
2O. House Bill 872.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)
l

i' he bill.22. lst readsng o t

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 House Bill 1442: Senator Schaffer.

25 SECRETARY: j

6 House Bill 1442. ;2 
.

'

oa (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill. ,:
28. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): y '29
. . :

House Bill 1443, Senator Schaffer. (
30. '

SECRETARY: '31
.

q

'

House Bill 1443.. .

32.
(secretary reads title of bill)

33; 'd
lt '
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 .
 . .

1. lst reading of the bill. . . .

2 .. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR SRUCE) : . '

3 .* House Bill 1503, Senator Schqf f er . . 
*

4. SECRETARY:

' 5. iz1 zsca. 
'

House B

6* Secretary reads title of bill) '. '( .

ç '
7 . .* lst reading of the bill . .

: ' . . ' ;

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

9. House Bill 1942 Senato: Mccarthy.

l0. SECRETARY: ' . ' '

ll. House Bill 1942. ' '''

l2. (secretary reads.title of bill) '

l3. lst reading of the bill.

' 14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

l5. . For what purpose doe's Senator Rock arise?

16 NATOR Rocx ;' ' ''. SE

l7. Thank you, Mr. President. A point of personal privilege.

l8. seated in the Gallery are some quests from the 18th Legislative

l9. District, Representative Diprima is over here, tLey are students from,

20. st. John Boqco. I would ask that they tise and be recognized by the ,

2l. senate. '

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' .

23. Held ask that they be...be recognize; by the Senate. House '

24. Bill 2287. The Chair does not have a sponsor designated. Is that

25. senator schaffer. Senator Schabfer. '
î
1

. 26. SECRETARY: . .
. . 

' q
27 'Hou'se Bili 2287. , ':* .
c. )
28. ' (Secretary reads kitle of bill) .' 1

. 29.. lst reading of the bill. . .' .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. 

' .. '

31. House Bill 2957, Senator Vadalabene.
. . t

j ' .
32. SECR;TARY: . . ' ',

!' 33; House Bill 2957. g
' 

:
:
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(Secrdtary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 1152, Senator Hiçkey.

SECRETARY:

title of bill)

b.

6.

7.

8.

House Bill 1152.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1l.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 2435, and we do not have the sponsor 'who's requested

that.. Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

13.

14.

House Bill 2435.

(Secrekavy

lst reading of the bill.

y6 '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l7. Héuse Bill 2144, Senator Demuzio.

1.8 . SECRETARY :

19. House Bill 2144.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

1st keading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)
23. Are there any senate sponsors who wish to call a bill on 1st

reading? The Chair has no further requests on House Bills, 1st.

25. House Bill 1859, Senator Harber Hall.

26. SECRETARY:

27. .. Hofse Bill 1859.
Q
28. (Secretary reads title'of bill)

29. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

3.1. . Resolutions . Senator Rock , which resolution?

a2. SENATOR XOCK:
Is there a Senate Resolution 82 on the Secretary 's Desk?

reads titlp of bill)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . ' ' '
' 

2 .' Senate Resolution 82. . 
.

a . '
* SECREIWRY : ' ' . *

. 4. êSenate Resolution 82p introduced by Senator Kosinski and al1
. 

. 
'

5 '. members. .
6 . . .
' PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE) : ' . .

1 .
7. senator Roek. . 

. 
' '

: . ' '. '

8. SENATOR Rocx: ' .

9. Thank you, Mr. President and.Ladies and Gentkemdn of the Senate.

l0. senator Davidson, can you stay on the Floor jus: a minute?

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): *'
l2. Senator Davidson, your presence is requested her%w- ' '

l3. SENATOR ROCK:

l4. Senate Resolution 82, offered by Senator Kosinski and Partee and

l5. al'l members of the Senate, is a...at once a congratulatory and at once

f6 an appreciatdry resolution. I will not embarrass the honoree by '* .

17. reading the entire text. Senator Kosinski and Partee will present

l8. a...this in a framed form, but let me just recite what the general

' l9. nature of the resolution is. Whereas, Our esteemed colleague, The .

20. Honorable Jqhn A. Davidson, Senator reptesentifg the 50th Legislative .
' . w

21. District recently performed an outstandihg deed for one of his J

22. Senatorial colleagues, Senator Norbert A. Kosinski of the 14th District,

23. and Whereas, ''Doc'' Davidson won our lasting gratitude and appreciatiùn

24. with his quick and decisive assistance when our beloved ''Norbie''

25. became il1 while performing his legislative duties at the Capitdlr '
i

. p6. and Whereas, Senator Davidvson exhibited abundant solicitude and com- '

'2:. . passion by accompanyinq his ailing colleague off the Senate Eloor '

d 'all the way to the hospital giving him prope: emergency care, and :'
28. ZD

' 
. 

' Whereas , Senator Dav idson remained in close eont au u wiul-l Sena Lo.c' ' ,
' 2 9 . . . . )

llosinski throughout'the latter's hospitalization, demonstrating concern .
30. .

and reqard for a legislative associate in time of need, and therefore,
3 ). . . '

be i, Resolved, by this Senate of the 79th General Assembly that bi&
' 32. ' .

corxlend our colleague: Senator Davidson, for coming to the rescue J
33; t
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of a fellow colleague, Senator Kosinski, and supplying timely and
!

2. intelligent assistance at a eritical time; and khat we express our

3. eternal gratitudè to Senator Davidson for thik korthy deed. I wo'uld

ask Mr. President: for the zusp:nsion OL the r'ules for the immediate

5. consideration and adoption of Senate Resolutioh 82.

6 '
. PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR BRUCE) :

ç '
You ask that a11 Senators be shown as s'ponsors.
ai k .x. r J. C l '. '.- . a 7 1..:k :; J 'ï : L 2'2 -J L.C. T.'. :2. : 2.e a. ) ) ik â , 72 (D '.t )-z C i:;'c 1!; ) . .

8. GENATOR ROCK: '.

9. I also ask leake that a1l Senators be shown as sponsors.

10.' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
11. Smnator Rock asks leave for all Senators to'be shown and also

the...to suspend the rules for the immediate considerAtion and adop-

13. tion of the resolution. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

l4. Kosinski.

l5. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

k6 ' From a very' grateful man, I thank you very much, Doc. Youdre

17. jusk a 'great éuy all the way around. Thank you very much.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
z9. senator Rock moves the adoption of the resolution. Al1 in favor

2o. say Aye. All Opposed. The resolution is adopbed. Senator Davidson.

SENATOP DAVIDSON;
'Mr. President, appreciate deeply for the honor bestpwed on

23. me# but all I want to say is that Norb, glad to be of help and glad

.24. thak youfre here with us.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

26 Senator Rock.

:7 SENATOR ROCK:
Q .za A point of persanal privilqge, Mr. President. 1 am deliMhted

to inform the members of khe' Genato and franhly the mcmbars of tho
29.

General Assembly, that our antics the cther night, while we losk the
30. .

bY.l game, we did something of inestimable value for the Little
3 ). - . .

League' in Springfield. We were responsible for raising over one
32.

thousand dollars for the William Chamberlain Ball Park in Springfïeld.
33z .
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and the young...young boys of khis town hhve asked me to expres'i
2 . . .' their gratitude ko all the members of the Senate and al1 who' supgorted

3. this most worthy cause. Thank you very much.

4 ' .* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE ) :

5 '* Gentlemen
, kew..we have two addiEional resolutions.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

Alriqhtzl'just want't6 lékW'a; annèuncement.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR BRUCE):

9. senator Pariee.
lo '. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. You will note that your schedule calls for the commencement

of the Session next Monday morning at 9:00 a.m. This Vs a departure

l3. from what has normally happened on the'first day of the week. Nor-

14 mally on the first day of the week, we come in at noon, but we have

to come in at nine if welre going ta accommodate our desires and

l5. plans. You will alsa ba tzld a' little later next rfeek abaut en eddi-

17. tional change in the'schedule. The fifth day of June is a day...on

which both'sides of the aislezwill be having individual dinners. sor

lj. there will be no session or 'committee hearings that evening, and on

20/ the thïrd day of June, thoàe committees which are scheduled to...

would you just hold it down a minute, Sir.. canlt...

22. PRESIDING OFPICEN (SENATOR BRUCE):

23. If we could have soMe order please.

SENATOR PARTEE:

25. On the third day of June...

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRDCE):
27 -.' These announcements 'are important as to our work schedule next

2g. . week. Senator Partee.

29. àENATOR PARTEE:
On the third day of June, the schedule would show that committees

304 .
would commence a't 2:30 or 1:30 and that there is a period for lunch.

:5 .!. -
The only deviation where there would be po period for lunch if your

32. .
schedule shows it, Would be on the 3rd, because the committees will
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1. meet as soon as the Session is over and work straight through. Now,

2. there are three committees meeting that day in what is now scheduled

a. to be tWo Sessionst one in the afternoon and one in the ev*ening. I

1. havl talked to the chairmen of those three committees and they are
. 5 '. all willing to skart at what would normally be the lunch hour , and

6. this is to accommodate our colleagues on the other side of the aisle,
1 . .

7. many of whom have to go to Chicago for what is to thel, a very imppr-' q, e . .
8. tant dinner. So, that will be changed, and I...we will announce it

9. again next weekr but I wanted you.to be alerted to tHat situation as

l0. to the 3rd, dnd that change as to the 5th. Othër thàn that, the

ll. schedule will follow as set fofth. '' . .

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' . ' '

l3. Senator Savickas.

l4. SENATOR SAVICKAS: . .

ls senator partee, we'r'e starting at 9:00 o'clock Monday morning,

f6. but I understànd committees are being held in the morning. Is... '

17 Will the Session... '!

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

' l9. My recollection is... ' . ;

. 20. SENATOR SAVICKAS: ' ''

2l. ...Will the Session be over then at' 10:30 or... ;

22. SENATOR PARTEE; .

23 Oh,. yes. Whatever the schedule saysa we intend to follow it,

24 senator. Mv recollection is that we start at 9:00 and we go to
@ ' ''' . .

10:30, that's correct. Then at 10:30, three committees commence' to :25
.

i
. 26 meet. That's correct'.

.27. SENATOR sAvIcKâS: . ;
.. .. ' 

t

J ' t
' 

. vhere will be-- there will be no other sesgion that day then? t

. SENATOR PARTEE: ' .
. 2 9 . . .

. No, no other Sessions that day. The schedule does not call'for
3 0 . . ..

any additional Session that day. .
3 ). . .

bING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCEI) 7 ' 'PRESJ .32. . .
' !Senator Ilarris . . .
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SENATOR HARRIS:

2. Mr President, I rise for two reajons. one, r wànt to publicly

g ' ; ' .
* thank the President for h1s cooperatïveness in helping us gesolve

:d' our problem of conflict insofar as the Tuesday, June 3rd,. evening

5. meeting thak many of us want to attend, and I want to publicly thank

6 .' him f or his willingness to bè helpf ul in resolving that prablem f or
.1 .

7 j '. us. The other' matterwabout which-r rise is I ve diécussed this with

B. Senator Knuppel. He assumed the sponsorship of House Bill 1468,

9. because in Ehe form it was introduced, was a subject about which

iicular personal eoncebn. The bill was a'mended veryhe had a par

ll. dramatically in the Housez and it is now really pertaining to a com-

l2. pletely different subject.' Representâtive Washourn k me to

assume the sponsorship of the bill. Senator Knuppel has no difficulty

14. With my request then for leave to be shown as the principal Senate

15. spbnsor to House Bill 1468, and I seek leave of the Senate for that

#urPOSe.

l7. PRESIDING OPFICBR (SENATOR BRUCE):

l8. Is there leave? Leave is grapted. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

2c. yenate xesolution a7, introduced bk senayo'r Gzass ana azl

2l. members. congratulatory.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Glass.

24. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senatcrs. This resolution conkra-
26. tulates khe outstanding Senake cheerleaders that contributed. to the

'27 .. suceess öf the ballgame last week, even though the result was..mwas
Q 

' .

. 
LJg not entirely what we had hoped. Their contributzon should not be

overlookedz and this resolution commends them, and I would move tor

3n suspension of the rules and its immediate adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

v
senator clas's moves the suspension of the rules' immediate 'con'-

32. . .
sideration and adoption of the resolution. Al1 in favor say Aye.

33;
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. . *

1. The rules are sùspendedy ando..the resolution is under consideration. '
. !

2. h tion to adopt, a11 in fa'vor say Aye. All Opposed. The .On t e mo

' ' 3. . resolution is adopted. Senator Donnewald. ' '

4. SECRETARY:

5 ' ' '. Senate... . . .
. . 

' 
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): :
'( .

p . '
r - , .-

' 
- . We. hav.e. ppq..additippwl çqsplution . .

. . ' .

8. SENATOR DONNEWALD: ''

9. Yes, I vould as'k leave of the Body to re-refer House Bïll 1062

10/ to-..from credit Regulations to Executive Appointments.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:' ''' ' '
* .

12. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Rogk. -- '

l3. SENATOR ROCK: .

l4. Thank you, Mr. President. .1 would ask leave of this Body to

l5. be shown as the chief sponsor of Hotse Bi11 988. It had been picked

:6.' up by Senatar Bloom. I would wish that it would show Rock-Bloomr

h '. I ûld shown as the lead sponsor. ' 'l7
. and t at wo

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l9. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Mccarthy.

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY: *' '

21. 'Yes, Mr. President, on a motion. This refers to Senate Bills
. . ; '

22. on 3rd readingh Senate Bill 726. There's been a committeez'Medical '

23. Examining Committee, who have looked thqt bill over, and they report

' that it is dead, moribund, nothing in it thatls capa'ble of being
24.

;
zs excised for transplant, and accordingly, I make a motion to Table.

i
PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR BRUCE): ;'

26. .
- i

'2p . Wou-ld you skate the.bill number again, senator Mecarthy. . I
7. ' ,

SENATOR MCCARTHY: . .2 8 
. 

. - '

7 2 6 . .'2 9 
. . 

. ,

PRESIDXNG OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '
30. .

' 
s naùe Bi11? . .e .3)

. . . . 
. . .

i ZCCXRCIIY :' 'SCWAPO
32. .

'

ill 726. 1
senate B33; )

: i
i
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p
'

1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . ' - -

2. Senator Mccarth# moves to Tablb Senate Bill 726. Al1 in'favor

3. say Aye . Al1 Opposed. The bill is Tabled. Senator Rock..

4. SENATOR RocK: ' .

5. In the same vein, I would make a similar motion with respect to

6. Sengte Bill 613. I move to Table. . ''t .

7. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR BRUCS): . ,

8. Senator Rock mpves to Table Senate Bill 613. A1l in favor say

9. Aye. Opposed. The bill is Tabled. Rdsolutions. Senator. Buzbee.

l0. SECRETARYV ' '

ll. Senate...senate Resolution... '

l2. PRESIDIRG OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCZ); ' '-- -- '

13 Senator Buzbee. ' ' '

14. SENATOR BUZBEE: ' .

l5. Mr. President, I move t.o Table lenate Bill 397.'.

à: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '

l7. Senate Bill 397: Senator Buzbee moves to Table that bill. Al1

18. in favor say Aye. A1l Oèposed.. The bill âs Tabled. Senator Kenneth

1g. Hall. Senator Partee. ' .

20. SCKAPOR PARTEE; .. .' . J

21 On a' Doint of rersonal privirece, Mr. President, from the great '
: >. & A. ''' ' .

.z2. 26th District of the State of Illinois, a district which I am pleased

z3. ' to represent, are students from the Goethalsl School in both sections

of the south Gallery. I would :sk them to rise along .with their '24
.

' zs teachers to be recognized by the senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 726
. .

' 
. 

Would they please rise and be recognized by the Senate. Senator
27.-. .c. . ' )
' Mitchler .2 8 

. . . . . .

. q SENATOR MITCHLER: . . ' . 
'

2 . . q .
Mr. President, on...on the order of 2nd reading; Senate Bill 5.

30: $ .
I would like to move to Table Senate Bi11 5.

31. ' .
' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' ' i32. . ' :

. ' j
Benator Mitchler moves to Table Senate Bill 5. A1l in favor say

33; j
i
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j ' ' ,
. ' . ' '

j. ' . @
' Aye. A11 Opposed. ,Benate Bill 5 is Tabled Senator Buzbee.7

2 '
' SENATOR BUZBEE: .

u* Mr. President, House Bill 1586, Iîm shown as the principal

4. sponsor. z'd like to have the nàme of senator shapiro added right

S' aftçr mine please, House Bill 1586. .
6* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE); i

ï ''

7 ' . .
-  

* Is there leave? Leave is gzanted. Resolutions. '

8 . '' SECRETARY : ,

9. Senate Resolution 88, introduced by Senator Nimrod. It's

l0. congratulatory..

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI/ '

12 senator Nimrod. senator Nimr'od.
' ' - - - 

'

l3. SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. Yes, Mr. President, this is a Uongratulatory one, but I think
' r

15.. 
it would be worthwhile if we did read this one. May we have that

16. permissson?

ï7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRBCE): . ' '

l8. The Secretary will read the resolution. . , .
. k

- 19. SECRETARY: .

20 'tsecretary reads Senate Resolutidn' 88) ' i
' $

2l. PRESiDING OFFICFR (SENATOR BRUCE): l
. . I I

22 Excyse me, Gentlemen. This is a...excuse me, Mr. Secre'tary. . , i
' . 4

23. This resolution has great importance, I am told. If we would have

24. the attention of the Body, it relates to our medioere showing over '
. . . )

' t25. the years in the baseball area. Mr. Secretary, please eontinue. . l
' ji'

26. SECRETARYt . '

)7.-.. lsecretary continues reading senate Resol,ution 88) ' i
' ' )

28. PREFIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . . .

9 Senakor Nimrod moves the suspension of the rules for the
2 . . .

' immediate consideration and adopkion of the resolution. Is there
30.

leave is granted? On the motion ko adopt. Is there leave for all .
:$ ). . . . .

' Senakors kO be SlAoWn FS Sponsors? Leave is îranted. O1l the motion (
32. .

l in favor say Aye. A1z opposed. The resolution is jto adopt. Alaa; !' j
i

' (
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2.

adopted. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

àenate Resolution 89,4 introduced by Senator Welsh. IY's con-
Jgratulatory.4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Congratulatory. Senatcr Welsh moves the...asks leave for khe
1 .

7. suspensiop .of the rulçs for the immediate considerati6n and adcptiqn

8 ' h tion
. of the resolution. Is there leave? Leave is granted. On t e mo

9. to adopt. Senator Welsh asks leave to have a11 Senators shown as

l0. sponsors. Ié there leave? Leave is granted. On the' motion to adopt.

11. All in favor say Aye. A11 opposed. The resoluEkon is adopted.

senator Buzbee.

SECRETARY:

l4. Senate...senate Resolution :o. 90 introduced by Senator Partee.

6oR BRUCE):PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENA

l6. Senator Buzbee.

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, House Bill 1884, Senator Brady is the principal

l9. sponsorz would like to be shown as the first cosponsor.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. senator Partee.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. Yeah, hold on a minute. Yes, Mr. President, this is a congra-

tulatory resolution..ngith Senahor Chew on the front end. He isn't

25. here at the moment. It's congratulatory. I'd ask for suspensibn of

the rules and the immediate adoption.

27. .. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Partee asks leave for the suspensioh of the rules and
28.

. 
'immediate consideratiorz and adoption of the resolulion. Is therè

29. .
leave? Leave is granted. On the motion to adopt. A11 in favor say

30. .
Aye. All Opposed. The resclution is adopted. On the order of

3 ). . .
Motions in Writihg. ls there leaye to have Ehe Motion in Writing ôn

32.
House Bill 309 sek until next week? Is there leave? Let's try khe
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1.

3.

4.

5th, June's. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. 'President. .senatok Hynes had some business to .

conduct in the House. He has asked me to move that Senate' Bil1 1399:

ill on 2nd readingl be re-referred.to the Commitiee on Edu-Senate B

cation. '

PRISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
B. senator Roek moves that Houese B111...

9. ssNnTon aocK:

l0. No, senate Bi11...

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR BRUcE):

à2. Senate Bill 1399 be re-referred Eo which committee, Senator

Rock?

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. Eduçation.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENAQOR BRUCE):
l7. To Education committee. A1'1 in favor say Aye. Al1 Opposed.

lB' The bill is re-referred. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

20. Mr. president and membars of .the Senate, would just rise on

2l. int of perlonal privileqe.a po
22 '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point.

2l. SENATOR MITCHLER:
25. mo make a comment. ' You know as we go home for khe Memorial

26. Day weekend now, and we meet our constituency and I believe people

will talk to you as'they have talked to me as webve gone home over

the weekends past during this Session, and'they wonder about all

29. that ahaotic situp.tion down here and the troubles and the trials and

30. tribulations that we have. ihink that we can all hold our heads
' t Calendar.pretty high when we can refer ta the status of our Sena e .

32. I think Webre up-to-date. I think Wetre progressing well. Our

33 committees are functionins with dispatch, and I think that the

6.
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1. leadership is to be commended along witi all the members of this'

2 , . . 4Body for doing a good job. And if.we keep this up, I know that we 11

3. be able toi
. .to adjourn on June 27th, and I think as far as the work

4. load, I think that many of the reports thàt have been in the news

5* media will be erroneous as far as the Illinoi's State Senate is con-

6. cernedy and I would like to have.w.been able to make those remarks
.; '

7* and thank everybody for their cooperation with me: and I certainly

8. pledge to give my continued cooperation.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

10. Thank you, senator Mitqhler. Is there further business to come

ll. before the senate? senakor Shapiro moves the Senate stand adjourned

l2. until June the 2nd at 9:00 a.m. A11 in favor say Aye - . Opposed.

l3. The senate stands adjourned until 9:0: a.m., June the z'nd.
l4.

15. '

' l 6 . -

17.

l8.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. .

25.

26.

27 '

28. .

29.

30.
, 1

31.

32.
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